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Ladies who want first choice in all
the High. Ar t Novelties in

For Fall
Are now giving our Dress Goods

Section the closest attention—
They know that the richest, hand-
somest designs and fabrics are
among the first arrivals—that
many choice things are to be had
early which do not appear again
during the season.

DRESS PATTERNS
Of foreign Manufacture—no dupli-

cates—in wool and mohair fancy Jac-
quards, two and three tone effects—
Boucle effects in tufted rough and
shaggy cloth, representing the correct
new fall colorings are being rap-
idly picked up at

50c, 75c and $1.00 a yard.

FWJC1 BUCK GOODS
Are again to hold sway among fash-

ionable Dress Fabrics this fall—There
is a magnificence in our showing of
these goods that is truly captivating—
charming—facinating—irresistable, you
will sav when you see them.

Sole Agents For

They're the gods in which we did
our spring dress goods business—The
goods that routed the "foreign fellows"
"fast horse and dragon." They're
without a rival in the Dress Goods
realm. The FALL STYLES refleci
GOOD TASTE, ELEGANCE and RE-
FINEMENT. We buy direct from the
mills else the price would not be

75c and $1.00. 50 in. wide.

I THE GENUINE,

FIVE CENTS A GLASS.
The way we serve it, it is not fer-

I mented but simply carbonated so that
I it does not contain a trace of alcohol.

We are very much pleased with the
praises bestowed upon our

ICE CREAM SODA
j by our patrons.

If you have not tried it. you do
| not realize what you are missing.

Mummery's Drug Store.
17 East Washington Street,

Cor. of Fourth.

The Vedict.
Said Mr. M the other

day: "I want one of your (J
seamless hot-water bottles
that you warrant. I had one
of them and it lasted six
months with constant use.
I bought two at 's and
they gave out very quickly."

We can give you the man's
name if you want it. 'A

These bottles will last two or
three years with ordinary use. pi

M CALKINS' PHARMACY. 1

THE STATE
The Pinekney Dispatch Stirs up a

Hornet's Nest Right Here.

THE BOYS DENY THE STORY.

The Encmpment is all That Could
be Desired From Sunday School

Boys—Two Communications
Therein.

In giving the clipping last week
about the annual stato encamp nent
of troops, from the Pinakney paper,
fdie youmsr men composing the Jiome
company have t-aOten what was said
very muc'Ii to heart, and as) a conse-
quence they have re-ented it. The
result is as usual. Those who <Hd
not need the rebuke have been hurt,
and they fly to- the rescue ttf those
who dill aetad it.

The Courier wishes to say for our
home company that it is composed of
good principled, honorable, pare
minded young men, who are not only
a credit to the city but the :-tate.

But thiat do-es not change the pur-
port of tlhe article reprinted last week
nor the fact that unless the (-tate en-
campments p,re improved t/hat these
very young men may suffer lx>th in
reputation nnd reality. Jt is for
•Phe benefit of such young men that
the article was printed.

We dio no't believe for instance that
the baggage of the Ann Arbor compa-
ny contained several casks of liquor
rwtien it left here yesterday, but vhe
writer knows that the baggage o' a
company that wont at the same time
did.

AS to the replies given belonv, they
are printed cheer.'ully. Hie 1 its,
whether gi'ven to o'r through the edi-
tor oif the Courier nofcwithstan ling.

Th'e letter of Maj. Soule will have
weight, as all letters dO' where the
writer has the courage every true
soldier should have, to sign his own
name- AU that he says aboit the
value and courage and need of tji^e
troop •; the Courier has heretolore en-
dorsed; a n l h'Mi'riiy so.

•But the Pinateney edit on- was t alk-
if a wrong tiliat many people of

rue state, who are not fanatSes eith-
er, believe onjghii bo be i-Uhtel, i:i the
iiultereot on' tliese very troops. The
calling of names, and tTie use of sar-
casm may have some effect, but It
never passes for argument, and sel-
dom serves to blind the/ eyes of it he
reader ito t(he real question at issue.
The only question here is, if the* an-
nual encampment i-s not conducted as
It Should fbe ; if there is drunkenness,
and conduct unbecoming true soldiers
by any pon-tioln of the troops, those
in authority should put an end to it,
and not allow the wrong to t'o on
from year to year.

Another thing, this paper believes
that the encampment should be held
on the state pai'k at Mackinac away
from the crowd. This change would
be better 11 ot only for the discipline,
'but for the real soldierly experience
tlhat the troop3 are supposed to (jet
cult of this encampment.

An old soldier, and one, who <saw
tHiree years of hard fighting says:
''Jit is the temperate man who1 majies
the true soldier. The man who dis-
graces himself and his company by
getting drunk, is- nearly always the
first to drop out on t̂ he march or in
the battle field. If I was. command-
ant at the Btate encampment, any
soldier who Was found under the in-
fluence of liquor, would at once and
peremptorily be dismomorablly dis-
charged from service. That "would
end .all taljt and all scandal, and pro-
tect the faithful and good soldier from
the disgrace brought upon all by the
conduct of the few.".

The communications are as follows :
Editor Courier:

The scathing article by the editor of
the Pinckney Dispatch is a fair sample
of ill-directed ignorance. He is probab-
ly one of those who visit the annual
camp and loading himself with every
possible example of misdemeanor that
he sees or hears of, returns to his home

[Continued on 4th page.]

and publishes that which will draw
atention to his otherwise obscure sheet.

He says that many a young man who
never touched a drop of liquor in his
life, lias gone to the encampment (his
first) and return a wreck and a disgrace
to his family. Is that not rather a
short time to evolve a confirmed
drunkard, Mr. Dispatch?

A prominent citizen of Ann Arbor,
one who was connected with the state
troops for fourteen years, said that he
never knew of a young man that was
ruined by association with the troops,
unless he had a good start before he
enlisted. And the writer of this article,
who has seen several years service,

(Continued on 8th page.)

The Free Silver Wing of the Demo-
cratic Party of this County

Meets.

WARD'S SILVER RESOLUTIONS.

They Jingle and Jingle With 16 to 1
Tinkle and Were Passed 'Without

a Kick but not With En-
thusiasm,

Tue democratic county convention,
to nominate d-elegnte-) to the state,
congressional and senatorial conven-
tions, was held at the court house
last Friday, being called to order by
Chairman Arthur Brown of the coun-
ty committee, at 11 o'clock a. m.
M. T. Woodni.f, of the Ypsiianti Sen-
tinel, was called to the temporary
chairman-hip, and "Walter Voorueis
of Superior, was made temporary
secretary.

Tpo 1 assuming the chair, Mr. Wood-
ruff referred with muuh glee to 1 he
heroic consistency ot his free silver
record, and he threw out that sug-
gestion for the convention to con-
template.

The usual committees were appoint-
ed as follows :

Credential!5—M, J. Cavannugli, Al-
fred Davenport, H. lUgntha-ll

Permanent Organization anl Order
r>; business—W. I,. Watkins, Frank
Palme'', Michael Brenner.

Besoiutjons—J, "W. Babbitt, Chas.
:\. Ward, W. Tl. O-,l>•lorne.

Aile'-1 the committees had been ap-
pointed, J. Nelson Iyewis, of this city,
gave the audience a red hot speech
on political economy, endeavoring to
prove by high English and American
authorities that if the United States
adopted free silver, all the nations of
the earth would cut their monetary
cloth from the same pattern. He
made a very learned and'abie speech
but one that failed to rouse up the
blood of partisanship.

In fact he fired ,o>ver the heads) of
his audience.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The report of the,committee on ere

dentials* was made and accepted and
adopted without reading.

Mr. Watkhis from the committee on
permanent organization etc., report-

ed in favor of making the temporary
officers permanent officers, etc. Mr.
Woodruff again thanked the conven-
tion for the honor and proceeded to
give some oi his ideas loS to' free coin-
age. He asserted the demagogic and
unpatriotic and traifcorou- assertion
'that "this is a light o? the masses
against the classes."

The officers of the convention were
fliea Bworn in, after which Clias. A.
Ward, of this city read1 his vesolu-
•tions, and the same were adopted,
andl it is needless to sayi were for free
silver.
Whereas, the underlying principles

of bimetallism have always been a
part of the Democratic faith and since
the demonetization of the silver dollar
by the Republican party its restoration
to its constitutional and time-honored
place in the monetary system of our
country has been the constant aim and
endeavor of the Democrat party in
congress, and,

Whereas, the national Democracy in
convention at Chicago has deemed it
wise to make the remonetization of

^Continued on 5th page.]

A PRETTY RESORT,
Cavanaugh Lake and its Summer

Homes lor Weary Humanity.

A SWEET HAVEN OF REST.

A Full Description of This Washte-
naw Resort—Its Happy Families

and Jolly Fishermen.

Hiow many people of this county
know anything of Cavanaugh I,ake?
We venture to assert that not many
for it they did its shores would) be
lined far more tlhickly than they are
now wlifh summe" cottage-;.

It in oae of the 'beautiful places of
Michigan. Ĵ oib too wild, or too rug-
ged, or too rough, but just right
for van ideal summer home. And es-
pecially is this true where one has a
family of children.

The shores of the lake on the south,
east Land north are ideal .shores. On
the Routth it is 0° sand, and' recedes
gradually <~o that it is per.'ectly pafe
for children for a long distance out,
and .'.ho-e who come here allow their
children to run about as they please,
and RO they "become perfectly famil-
iar .with the water and the handl-
ing <>l boats before they venture out
in^o ithe deeper waters of the lake.
it is quite a sight to sit on, the beach
and (watch the children amuse them-
selves in and over the water. They
get <to be as expert in handling boats
as are the older ones.

On ,'the south side ot the late rises
a v ooded bluff, about 23 feet above
the water at its top. and on the 'bluff
18 located the summe" resort ol the
Cavar.augh Lake Association. It is
cre-cent in sbape, so that a person
standing at any point along the line
can get a good view o? all the cot-
tages, and it is a pretty view. The
octtage3 are not largo or expensive.
They are all built for summer use
only, and yet mo^t o: them are pro-
vided with fire places for any damp or
cold day that might overtake the oc-
cupants. The grounds are kept clean
and neat. In front of the cottages
tenais and croquet courts and grounds
have been fitted up, and between the
yotrcag folks and the older folks, they
are kept tat ufse most of the time.
There are |no boat houses, and very
few docks along the sandy beach, but
one can step from the shore into the
bo it and push Off with little trouble,
SO' the beach is kept clean and nice.
The front, lawins are seeded, and as
good a sod as is possible 10 get in
the Shade of trees, cavers the earth.
The trees are of all varieties native
to this climate. For instance, one
can stand in front of the cottage
where the writer was and count 13
varieties without stirring from his
tracks. The soil is sandy and easily
worked. At various points on the
grounds, are naptha street lamps,
which are kept lighted in the evening
for the benefit of the cottagers. They
have not aspired to electric lights
yet, but no knowing what will hap-
pen to this enterprising summer com-
munity

Ex-Sheriff George C. Codd, of De-
troit, is one who comes •with his fam-
ily early in the season, and remains
until the last on s is gone. He has

been mutually ae"eed upon as mayor.
The magistrate is Ex-Judge Henry M.
-Look, of Detroit; the "pleader on the
hustings," is the Hon. Andrew J.
Sawyer, of this city, and the village
marshal is Ex-County Clerk F. A.
Howlett, of Ann Arbor. He receives
no salary, and never yet arrested
anything but an old horse that was
strolling about the lawns, and come
to find out i t was his own horse.

The Board of Health should not be
overlooked, being composed of two
skilled physicians, Drs. J. A. Palmer
and R. S. Armstrong, who are so effi-
cient that no sickness ever makes its
appearance there. The sanitary ar-
rangements, all joking aside, are admir-
able, all refuse both from houses and
barns being cleaned up and carried

[Continued on 8th page.]

away by people who use the same to
enrich their land.

There are other high officials in the
community, no doubt, but one could
.not learn everything in a two or
three day's stay.

The eastern shore of this lake i< a
very inviting placa {or cottages that
'has never yet been improved, but 110
doubt will be baiore long, for its beau-
ty is great, and living here is inex-
pensive. In fact a family can live
here much cheaper than in cities.
There are fine farms in the vicinity,
and all sorts of farm products can
be purchased at- moderate prices. It

(Continued on 8th Page.)

THE FARMERS P I C K

HEW FALL

THE FIRST, THE BEST ARE HERE.

A Good Program for a Great Day, to
Which Everyone is Invited.

A DELIGHTFUL WEDDING

One of Our Young Bankers Takes to
Himself a Helpmate of Pure

Gold.

Farmer's Picnic-
Following is the program of the 18th

annual basket picnic of the Farmers'
Picnic Association of Washtenaw,
Wayne, Oakland and Livingston coun-
ties, to be held at Whitmore Lake, Sat-
urday, Aug. 29, 1896:

Music.
Prayer—Rev. H. W. Hicks.
Music.
Address of welcome—Pres. Win. Ball

of Hamburg.
Music.
Address—Hon. E. P. Allen, Ypsilanti.
Music.
Address—Rev. E. D. Kelley, of Ann

Arbor. Subject: "The Greatest Amer-
ican."

Music.
Address—Cyrus M. Starks, Webster.
Music.
Impromptu speeches.
Music.
The three speakers named in the

above program are representatives of
different vocations. The statesman, the
the divine and the agriculturalist will
give their best thoughts. James Har-
kins will entertain with his inimitable
and mirth-provoking music.

It is also expected that the impromptu
addresses will be an interesting feature
of the exercises. Farmers are fast be-
coming the thinkers of this neck of the
woods and the number capable of enter-
tainingly expressing thought is fast in-
creasing. The audience may reasonably
expect to listen to some short, tart re"
marks by calling on some of this class.

R. C. REEVE, Sec'y.

A Delightful Event—
A very pretty and enjoyable home

wedding was one that occurred at the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A.
Muma, on E. Huron-st., last Wednesday
afternoon, August 12, which united the
lives of Rice Aner Beal, of the State
Savings Bank, and Miss Anna Estelle
Muma. The couple have a large circle
of friends among the young people, and
having been leaders in the life and
pleasures of young society for some
years, the dignity and solemnity that
so often marks these events was thrown
aside, and the classmates and compan-
ions of the couple made the occasion a
jolly one. They had some harmless yet
cute jokes for each other, which re-
minded the older people of the happy
days of their own youth, before care
and worry had furrowed their brows and
brought crow's feet to their eyes.

The house was handsomely decorated
with flowers which gave it the appear-
ance of a bridal fete.

The best man was George Muma, of
Detroit, brother of the bride.

Miss Alta Beal, the young sister of the
groom acted as bridesmaid, and little
Miss Jennie Bowman, of Flint, as
flower girl, each carrying a boquet of
sweet peas.

Rev. Dr. Camden M. Cobern, pastor
of the M. E. church, performed the cer-
emony,, .using the Methodist Episcopal
form, with a ring, which was not only
beautiful in itself but made very iin-

[Continued on Sth Page.]

COLORED GOODS.
Xew Mixtures, Tweeds and Rough

Effects at 25c a yd.
Xew Plaids, Fancies, Checks and

Boucle Suitings at 39c a yd.
New All-Wool Ladies' Cloth Fall

Shades at 25c a yd.
New Wool Cheviots, Rock Crepons,

Slik and Wool, Plaids, Jacquards,
Fancy Figured Granite Suitings, all
choice up-to-date styles at 50c a yd.

50 in. Black and Xavy Storm Serge
at 50c a yd.

All Wool 38-inch Black and Colored
Serge at 25c a yd.

NEW FALL BUCK GOODS.
48-inch Coating Serge a Bargain at

50c a yd.
New Jacquards and Crepons at 50c

a yd.
Mohair and Wool Figured Xovelties

at 50c a yd.
All Wool Armure Cloth and Melrose

Suitings at 50c a yd.
Elegant Mohair Crepons at 75c a yd.
All Wool Alligator Weave and Mo-

hair Novelties at 50c a yd.
50 pieces New Black Goods in Serges,

Henriettas, Figured Mohairs and Xovel-
ties at 25c a yd.

A Great Bargain in 24-inch Black Satin.

Duchess at 69c, 85c and $1.00 a yd.

Heavy Rich Quality for Skirts.
24-inch Black Brocade Satins at $1.00

a yd.

20-inch Black Brocade Taffetas and
Gros-Grains at 75c a yd.

24-inch Rich Satin Finish Black Gros-
Grain Silk at $1.00.

New Fall Ribbons in Rich Dark Grounds
in Dresden Effects, Very Pretty and
Stylish for the New Dress Goods.

THE BUSY STORE.

She hugs it tightly in real delight—it medi-
cine mamma got put up at Goodyear's phar-
macy. All the prescriptions we compound ara
strictly reliable and are prepared with the
greatest care and we will not be undersold
stands good when we are selling prescriptions
as in every thing else we have „

The Goodyear Drug Co,
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JOB PRINTING
We have the most complete job office in the

State or in the Northwest, which enables us to
print Books, Pamphlets, Posters, Programmes
Bill-Heads. Note-Heads, Cards, Etc., in supe-
rior style, upon the shortest notice.

BOOK-BINUING.
Connected with THE COURIER office is an

extensive Book-Biudery,employingcompetent
and experienced hands. All Kinds of Records,
Ledgers, Journals, Magazines, Ladies' Books,
Burals and Harper's Weeklies, Etc., bound on
the shortest notice and in the most substan
tial manner, at reasonable prices. Music es-
pecially bound more tastefully than at auy
other b'inderviu Jlichiaan

REPUBLICAN NATIONAL TICKET.

For President.

WILLIAM McKINLEY,
Of Ohio.

For Vice-president.

GARRET A. HOBART,
Of Xew Jersey.

BLAINE ON FREE SILVER.

For Representative in Congress. Srronk District.

GEN. GEORGE SPAULDING,
Of Monroe.

REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET.

For Governor,
HAZEN S. PIXGREE, of Wayne.

For Lieutenant Governor,
THOMAS B. DUNSTAN, of Marquette.

For Secretary of State,
WASHINGTON GARDNER, of Calhoun.

For State Treasurer,
GEORGE A. STEEL, or Clinton.

For Auditor General,
ROSCOE D. DIX, of Berrien.

For Commissioner State Land Office,
WILLIAM A. FRENCH, of Presque Isle.

For Attorney General,
FRED A. MAYNARD, of Kent.

For Superintendent of Public Instruction,
JASON E. HAMMOND, of Hillsdale.

For Member State Board of Education,
J. W. SIMMONS, of Shiawassee.

The farmer should not forjjefe that
this country was prospering in 1892>
when a democratic congress, and a
democratic president -was elected.
live hard times has all come since
then. In making up your mind how-
to vote this fall, faUat should bet re-
membered.

Baby's
Second
Summer
is the time that tries all the care
of the mother and all the skill of
maternal management. Baby
.comfort comes from 'at; fat
babies have nothing do but
to sleep and grow.

If your baby does not seem
to prosper, if he does not gain
in weight, you must get more
fat there. A few drops of

Many of our silver friends have nak-
ed us to quote James G. Elaine's opin-
ion of free silver coinage, and for
Uioir benefit we give an extract from
a speech made l>y him in 1S7^. Will
onr silver frit-inN please read and
piio/il :

"Ai current rates off silver, tlie free
coinage of a dollar containing 4 1:.' 1-2
grains, wort'li in gold about 02 rents,
gives an illegitimate profit to the
•owner of 1 ho bullion, enabling him to
1 ake 92 cents' worth of it to the mint
aail get it stamped as coin! and 0>rce
ills neighbor to take it For a full dol-
lar. This is an undue and unfair
advantage which the government has
no rlgji-t tio give to 'the owner, of sil-
ver bullion, and which defrauds the
man whto is forced to take the dollar.
An 1 it nswureilly follows V.iat if we
give free cotna&e to tbla dollar of in-
ferior value and1 put it in circulation,
we do BO at tjtoe .expanse oi> our bet-
ter coinage in gold. If we coin a Sil-
ver dollar of la full legal/ tender, oib-
viou-ly below tine current value of
the sold dollar. «-f are simply open-
ing; our doors and inviting Europe to
take our gold. With our gold flow-
ing out fPam us, we. sfliall '>& foreed
to the siivj.lv silver standard, and our
relations witlh the leading roanmer-
cial countries o: nhe world will be
mot only embirra-sel. but crippled."
—James <•'•. lilawie, 1S78.

BRYAN'S GREAT FAILURE.

wo-k Hi" democratic candidate
for pi evident, who. by a spi
Chicago, sained great reputation and
the nomination, made hi< reply tb
the formal notification in New York
City. f:iMe.Hl of being notlied at
His own home he wished something
mo'e spectacular. Accordingly he
journeyed to the east for the purpose
of making i lie effort of hi-S life.

His e.'fn'.-i had 13,000 words in It,
but •not one sentence that will be re-
membered. Its style was in quite a
contrast to that <J:' hi- opponent. For
instance, on that same day Major
McKinley in addressing the members
of his old regiment, made this happy
statement : "It is a good deal bet-
ter to open up the mills of the United
States to the labor of Americans than
to or.en up the mints of the United
States to the silver of the world."
It is such, telling .truths told in' terse
ways that stick in the memory, mak-
ing the truth and the speaker remem-
bered. Harrison, Blaine and McKin-
ley always helped their followers by
suc'i intellectual nuggets of gold.

Bryant speech was a sreat disap-
pointment to his friends. Thii is
shown by what has happened dace
it was made. His plans were to
go up to Maine to .assist in the cam-
paign But hi^ managers conressed
his weakness t>y persuading him he
had bettor stay away, and ;ro of
to rest. Another thing .showing how
he injured hiniwelf in New York, was
the decision of the democratic com-
mittee to move the headquarters from
there to Chicago, thereby confessing
there was no use fighting there after
that speech. Still another straw
was that stocks rose next day. New
York business men hia-d been frighten-
ed over the apparent strength of the
silver craze, but when Bryan showed
its weaknes in a twol hour speech,
they eaid : "Oh Avail, if that is all
their argument: amounts to no body
can be fooled by that. ILet'.s go
ahead and do business." So prices
advanced.

It has become evident that the "Boy
Orator of the Platte" is rightfully
named after a stream which has the
peculiar description otf being a thou-
sand miles long and six inches deep.
He has beerfrtalkirrg too much, *o the
committee has decided to dam him up.

THE TARIFF IS THE TROUBLE.

The democratic state convention
takes place at Bay City next Tues-
day Aug. 25. 1

Reciprocity and a protective tar-
riff i, what this coamtry heeds to <MI-
be-r again on prosperity.

Eenifjnb.11 ih:it fatal tin peddler, my
farmer friend, and don't g.et fooled

on the sa-nie game.

Four year.-, ago' tlie free trade cry
caught the farmers and laborers nap-
pins;-. It will not dD so this time.

To every workingman and wage
canici : fe the dollar you receive .or
your work worth LOO much ?

After the campaign the democrats
who looled with the populist gun,
will have The same old excti e :
"Didn't know it was loaded !"

Wtat ofur farmers need IB wiiai the
Wilson bill killed : James G. Elaine's
Reciprocity. Silver wom't help them
a cent's worth, but Reciprocity will
sell their products.

Tue national o>r sound money dem-
ocracy are receiving wouder-ul en-
couragement iroju all parts of the na-
tio-i showing conclusively, that the
people have commenced to think.

Ii silver wa.s demonetized in 1873,
wasn'l it very singular that no one.
-ou» i i- ou, unti. 1893 ? Where wefj
ouir silver mine owners all thcU time?
Bleeping—Rip Van Winkle fashion?

We are buying o; voreign nations
an 1 payinj; them in coin Instead of
paying them in our products, that's
where the. shoe pinches. 'The Wil-
son bill killed reciprocity;.

Democrats who have been (shout-
ing for I'ingree all (manner, can nonv
come forward and do a very com-
mendable idling-, viz: Vote -'or I'iu-
Jjree, tile principles he represents, and
title ticket lit is running <on.

"Protection is the most vicious po-
litical principle that has ever cursed.
this country."—Wm J. Bryan. What
do you think of Chat, my tanner
friend ? That means a continua-
tion o>" free wool audj hard times.

The past record o; the democratic-
party is not just the* thing you ap-
prove, is it, my repiublican ;ree t-ilver
friend ? And yet you propose to
perpetuate that party in power by
the same son o a game that brought
It into power four yeans ago.

Gov. AltReld of Illinois, compels the
1,200 tenant-; of his, in fche Unity
block Chicago, to siiyn contracts mak-
ing their rent payable in gold. Ex-
Gov. Pennoyer, of Oregon, compels all
of his tenvu'.s to sign iron-clad gold
payable contracts for farm and city
property alike. Both free silver
apo itles.

The. fact i- worth noting that the
court records at Lincoln, Xeb., show
that; thfs cases in which Attorney
Bryan appeared when he was prac-
ticing there were mainly of the kind
th.it served to "press the crown of
thorn> on the brow o' labor." That
is to say, they were sitltsi to forclose
mortgages and take homes away
from unfortunate debtors.

If you wanted to '.lire some on© to
manage your financial interests, who
would you hire, a practical man
who had made finance a study, and
anil knew all about It, or a manwho
had been in some otJier line of busi-
ness, and knew little or nothing of
finance ? In managing the finan-
cial affairs of a great) nation, is: it
nor. wisdom to use the same good
judgment that you would in your
private affairs ?

each day will put on plump-
ness; fat outside, life inside,
baby and mother both happy.

Your baby can take and rel-
ish Scott's Emulsion as much
in summer as in any other
season.

For sale by all druggists at 50c and Ji.oc

The Cleveland, Ohio. "World}" July
10, interviewed Mr. Taliesin Evans,
financial secretary of The American
Propective Tariff League, on the po-
litical issues of taie day, asking the
following question :

''What lias caused this agitation
of the currency Vjuestion, Mr. Evans,"
was asked.

"It Is -the distress o? the country,
because we have $31.96 or currency
in exi-tence per capita, while "we are
only using in circulation at the pres-
ent, time $21.15 per capita, and in
1892 we were using within a frac-
tion of $25 per capita. Why less
now than in 1892.? Because of the
loss of labor. That explains the mat-
ter in a nutshell. The employment
of labor brings out the largest per
capita circulation of our currency,
Jan the labor js always paid in cur-
rency, while the merchant and the
manufacturer pays- his other accounts
by checks and nearly all other busi-
ness transactions are paid by checks."

Asked for a further illustration of
his argument, Mr. Evans said : "In
1892 in a certain New England city
with a' population of about 9,000,
nine mills, whose aggregate payrolls
amounted to $73,000 per week, were
running in full blast, while this year
the payroll for the name nine places
amocrrte to but $25,000 ; therefore
$48,000 per week IS lost to circu-
lation in that little city alone."

Women
\Tio are nervous, weak, worn out

with local troubles find pure blood,
nerve strength, and perfect health in
lood's Sarsaparilla.

AVt> do not say tlie above to raise
also hope. It has been the experi-
ence of many, very many women in
hose intensely trying periods which
lemand and consume so much

Nervous
brce— those special physical trials we
lelicately indicate by merely using the

words-^Maid. Mother, Matron.
Like a confidential friend we suggest

he use of Hood's Sarsaparilla, a reli-
ible blood purifier and tonic; it has
lelped many others and will help you.
" I was in poor health five years, broken

own in strength, and appetite all gone,
jocal troubles and other weaknesses in-
ensified my misery. Nervous sick

Headaches
izziness, heartburn and pains in my

jack made me think I should never be
well again. A friend prevailed upon me
o try Hood's Sarsaparilla. I soon began
.0 improve and in six months it restored
me to better health than for years. I
lave found Hood's Sarsaparilla a grand

medicine for all troubles peculiar to

By the powerful way in which the
Hau-freund wriggles and squirms in

last issue, it is Vjuitej evident that
it has been struck in a vital) place.
It rages, madly rages, because the
Courier classed Altgeld among those
who advocate anarchistic doctrines
C'orjretting, probably, his pardon of
the red-handed murderers o; the <.:hi>
cago police), and asserts that he is
a philanthropic millionaire. Yes
htegenevout soul is over lowing with
the milk 01 human kindnessC?) He
advocates free silver, a.nd makes his
1,200 tenniuM Ki'gn contract-* to pay
their rent in sold. Is that a "lie, Mr
Hausfreund ? Is it a lie that he
pardoned the Chicago anarchists ou
of prison, who were convicted in open
court after a fair trial? Isi it a lie
that he framed the plank in' the Chi
cago platform that looks to the wip
ing out ot existence our courts of ju&
tice' ' Is not nuch a man an anar
chist in principle ? If not, what 1
he?

Feed the Nerves.
Upon pure, rich blood and 'you neei
not fear nervous prostration. Nerve
are -weak when they are improperly
and insufficiently nouri-hed. Pur
blood is their proper food, and pur
blood comes by taking Hood's Sar
saparilla, which is thus the greates
and best nerve tonic. It also build
up the whole system. •

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
A Pure drape Cream of Tartar Powder.

TO FARME S

IVly
am now strong and healthy and can do
good day's work. I stand by Hood's

iarsaparilla, for it cured me after other
medicines failed." MRS. LUE DIER,
Carlinville, Illinois.

This and many similar cures prove that

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

sthe One True Blood Purifier. A!'druggists. $1.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood &Co., Lowell, Mass.

are purely vegetable, car*.ww j * r » * l l are purely vegeiaoie, car».
rlOOU S Pl l lS fully prepared. 25 cento.

If this government should coin two
billion do'.l.u's in silver or gold oi her,
and leave the farmer's market circum-
scribed as it is to-day, what lene.it
would result to the farmer ?

Uie most prominent man to head
the committee which met Candidate
Bryan o nhie tour to the* east, when
he emtereS Ohio, was Oarl Brown,
the leader of Coxey'a army in its
tramp to Washington. No one. ob-
ects. o: course, for when you take
nto consideration t'hs crowd that
loniinateil Bryan, it was quite prop-
er.

P.c perity will not come,from frea
ilve'.' any more thkui it did' from: free
trade. The result will be about the
same. The trouble comes from some-
thing else than our monetary system..
Far instance, the government statist
tics show that far the. first year of
th eworking of the Wilsoii bill the
manufacturers of woolen goodw in
this country paid over $20,000,000
to the wool grower ; o' South America
nad Australia alone, that had former-
ly been paid to tihe Banners of this na-
tion. Is not that one item enough to
convince any reasonable man of the
cause of hardt imes. '

Great sales prove the great merit
of Hood's Sarsaparilla, and great
me'lt enables it to accomplish won-
derful cures.

The Ypsilanti Kobe and Tanning
Co., feeling certain that they can
make it an object to you, invite you
to call at 25 South Huron St., Ypsi-
lanti, and examine samples of goods
of our make. Our business is to
Tan Furs and Hides, and manufac-
ture to order Robes, Coats, Capes,
Gloves and Mittens, or we will pay

Cash for Hides.

CUSTOM WORK.
We will do Custom AVork, tanning
hides for owners at reasonable fig-
ures.

Farmers can thus secure first class
Robes at nominal prices. We make
a specialty of MOTH-PROOF
ROBES from hides of cattle, which
to be appreciated must be seen.
Call aud see us.

PSILANTI ROBE &TANNING Co.
25 South Huron St.,

yPSILANTI. - MICHIGAN.

HAVE IT IN

T h e m i r r o r
doesn't lie. It is
not a flatterer. Its
s to ry is plainly
told, and cannot
b e contradicted.
Women whose
blood is poor and
whose whole sys-
tem is run down
by sickness and
weakness, are
afraid and asham-
ed to look in the

glass. The condition of all the body is
written in the face.

Thousands of women are dragging out
a weary, miserable existence, because
they do not fully realize what is the
matter with them. They know that they
have ' ' female weakness'' but they do
not really appreciate what that means.

They do not know that to this one
trouble is traceable almost all of their
bodily ills. They consider it a disease
by itself, and if they have also neuralgia,
nervous headaches, biliousness, kidney
troubles and other things, they see no
connection between them and the de-
rangements of a strictly feminine nature.
Busy and overworked physicians often
treat these things as separate ailments,
when the whole trouble has the one
source. The reproductive organs are so
important a part of the body that when
they are out of order, the whole system
is deranged. Whatever illness a wo-
man has, she will do well to look there
for the cause.

A great many women knowingly neg-
lect themselves, because they dread the
telling of their troubles to a physician
and the subsequent examination and
"local treatment." All this is needless
for Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription has
been found to perfectly and permanently
restore lost strength and promote regu-
larity of functional action.

Twenty-one cents sent to World's
Dispensary Medical Association, No
663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. wil
•bring a 1000 page book, called "The
People's Medical Adviser" full of sounc
advice.

Storage of Household Goods Pianos

Books, Stoves, etc., in rooms or space.

PIANOS AND

HOUSEHOLD GOODS!
C A ' R E F T J L L Y JVIOVXiJD

All kinds of heavy and light Draying.

HEIGHT WORK. PARCEL DELIVERY.

C E. GODFREY,
>tione 82. Office 48 N. Fourth Ave.

I
We are pleased to announce to our

eaders that we have purchased from
he publishers, 50 SUBSCRIPTIONS to

merican Homes Monthly Magazine
nd that we want as man}' of our sub-
cribers as possible to take advantage of
his G r e a t O p p o r t u n i t y which is
imited in numbers and for a short time
nly.

American Homes
s the handsomest and most beautifully
lustrated monthly in this country ; it is

illed with Designs and Plans for Homes
f all kinds; Arrangement of Grounds;
)ecorations; Ideas and Receipts; Fur-

niture; Drapery; Plants and Flowers,
t c , etc., by common sense PRACTICAL

writers.
In making this offer, we know that

we are giving our readers one of the
most acceptable presents we could make.

This is the way
F to get this magnificent present

ABSOLUTELY FREE.
LJ Anyone who may be among

the first 5 0 to pay us an annual
jlrf subscription to THE COURIER,

E shall have one annual paid up
subscription to

AMERICAN HOMES FREE

PER MONTH
IN YOUR OWN LOCALITY
made easily and honorably, without capi-
tal, during your spare hours. Any man,
woman, boy, or girl can do the work hand-
ily, without experience. Talking un-
necessary. Nothing like it for money-
making ever offered before. Our workers
always prosper. No time wasted in
learning the business. We teach you in
a night how to succeed from the first
hour. You can make a trial without ex-
pense to yourself. We start you, furnish
everything needed to carry on the busi-
ness successfully, and guarantee you
against failure if you but follow our
simple, plain instructions. Reader, if
you are in need of ready money, ana
want to know all about the best paying
business before the public, send us your
address, and we will mail you a docu-
ment giving you all the particulars.

TRUE & CO., Box 400,
Augusta, Maine.

Scientific American
Agency for

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For information and free Handbook write to
JIUNN & CO., 361 BROADWAY, NBW YORK.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge In the

Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No Intelligent
man should be without It. Weekly p , O O a
year; $1.50 six months. Address, MONX & CO..
POBLISHEHS, 3 6 1 Broadway, New York City,

MEN WANTED
To take orders. Instruction and outfit free
Salary or commission as preferred. Splendid
chance for reliable men. Experience not
necessary. Write for terms and full partlcu.
lars. The E. G. CHASE COMPANY,
Nurserymen. Geneva, N. Y,

MEN UNO WOMEN
ing the CONIREXVILLE MFG. CO., MANVILLB
R. I., mfgrs. of Normandic Plushes. Send ij
cents for samples, particulars, and secure
agency. Mention this paper.

A very important invention whici
will be hailed with delight by every
body using a stove or range for hot
water circulation. After years of ex
e rience we have succeeded in pro
ducing a simple and perfect WATER
BACK.

It overcomes all the present troubles
of extracting lime and other sedi-
ments which accumulate in water
backs, often making them useless
and in great many instances becom-
ing dangerous.

The outlay of dollars is reduced to
dimes. No household using a range
can afford to be without it. .

No more trouble by using city
water for hot water circulation.

Can be used in any stove. Ask
your stove dealer for Hutzel's Water
Back.

Mason & Davis Co's. ranges for
sale at C. Eberbach are provided with
our improvement.

Everybody call and examine this
useful invention.

HUTZEL & CO.,

Plumbers and Steamfitttrs.

ANN ARBOR, • - MICH.

W. F. MOORE,
DBFTIST.

Work done In all forms of modern dent-
istry, crown and bridge work a specialty
Graduate of the U. of M. Office, 27 S. Main st.
Ann Arbor, Mich. 1 y

THE

HOUSE
Cor. Washington and Ashley Are.

Refitted and equipped with all modern im.
provements. FIRST CLASS TABLE.

RATES, $2.OO TO $3.OO.
lyr. d M, STAEBLER, Prop.

0H&D1
f - • C I N C l N N AT I • -
INDIANAPOLIS 0O ,to

The Only Direct Route i
From All Points In 1

MICHIGAN AND CANADA TO $
LIMA,

FINDLAY,
Modern Sleeping Cars

on Night Trains.

PARLOR CARS
on Day Trains.

DAYTON,
| SOLID TRAINS
' each way be-'
b tween Detroit'
' & Cincinnati.

For rntes and full information, address
' n. B. TRACY, Northern Pass. Agt., Jeffer-

son & Woodward Aves., Detroit, Mich.
BASTABLE, District Passenger Agt.,

I 5 Bridge St., Toledo, Ohio.
n n. EDWARDS. General Passenger Agent,1 incinnati, Ohio.

I ... , • - ' • ' -

DO VOU
0OUCH
DON'T DELAY

BALSAM

It Cures Colds, Coughs. Sore Throat, Croup, Influ-
enza, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma.
A certain oure for Consumption in first stages,
and a sure relief in advanced stages. Use at once.
You will see the excellent effect after takinf the
first dose. Sold by dealers everywhere. Larj*
bottles 50 ce-ts and $1.00.

DB9L DIEFFENBACH'S
PROTAGON CAPSULES,

iTice, « i .

G&G
Sure Oure for Wealc Men, o«
proved by reports of leading phy-
sicians. State age in ordering.

| Price, 81_. Catalogue Free.
A safe and speedy
cure for G l e e t ,
Stricture and all

unnatural discharges. PriceSH.

C REEK SPECIFICS'.TJ'S
nnd Skin Slaeanes, Scrot".

nlnnn Sores andSyphllltlo AUVrtloua, with
out mercury. Price, »S. Order from

THE PERU DRUG & CHEMICAL CO. £ K .
18» Wiioomin Street, MILWAUKEE, WI8.



California,
Louisiana, Texas,

New Mexico,
and

Arizona.

The Southern Pacific Company
and its Connections Operate the

LOS ANG-ELES,
SAN FRANCISCO

ami Intermediate Points.

THROUGH TOURIST SLEEPING GARS
leave Chicago, throughout the Fall,
Spring and Winter every Wednes-
day night, and Cincinnati , O. every
Monday and Thursday evenings,
and are run

I
without change and on fast mail t rains. Pas-
sengers holding second-class t ickets nun se-
cure accommodations in the tourist sleeping
cars, the first rates being from Chicago to Cali-
fornia points, $6; from Cincinnati to California
points, $6.50; from New Orleans to California
points, $5, per double berth. F rom New Or-
leans daily through Pul lman service is oper-
ated.

Lowest Rates, Best Route

MEXICO,
all points in

Texas, Arizona,
New Mexico

and California.

For maps , t ime tables, and further infor-
mation pertaining to route and or service,
regarding California, apply to
W. G. KEIMYER.

Gen'l Western Agent,
230 Clark St., Chicago. 111.

•W.H.CONNOR,
Commercial Agent, So Pac. Co.

Cineinuati, O.
S. F . B. MORSE,

G. P. &T. A., So. Pac. Co.,
New Orleans, La.
Apr. 1 to Oct. 1.

Mexican
International
Railroad.
Eagle Pass Route

STANDARD GUAGE STEEL RAILS.

IHE SHOUT and DIRECT L I
FROM

Detroit, Toledo,
Chicago, St, Louis

and all NORTHERN POINTS to all
Points in the Interior of the MEXI-
CAN REPUBLIC, and to the

CITY OF MEXICO
and Offers More Attractions to the Sight-

seer, Tourist, or Traveller than any other
Route. Traversing a country unrivaled in
Scenery—ripe with Ancient History—to the
land of the Montezumas and Aztecs.

EQUIPMENT UNSURPASSED.

Pullman Palace Buffet Sleepers
San Antonio to

MEXICO CITY.
Direct connections at San Antonio with all
lines from the North aud East .

For Information concerning Mexico,Tickets,
Time Tables and Part iculars , and the journey
to Mexico or intermediate points, call upon or
address,

W. G. NEIMYER,
Gen. Western Agent, Mex. In t . R. R.

230 Clark Street, Chicago.

C. K. DUNLAP,
G. P. & T. A., Mex. Int . R. R.

Eagle Pass, Texas.
Oct. 1.

Absolutely Free!
Now la the time
to get * good

WATCH

FREE! FREE!
This Splendid 1896

YANKEEWATCH
Made on honor.

Guaranteed a good timekeeper.
Mention this paper and we will • end you

8 sample copies of the
DETROIT JOURNAL, SEMI-WEEKLY,

containing full instructions how to get this
watch. Act quick.

A U n n , DETBOIT JOORlfAL CO.,
Dttroit , Hick .

44SAY BOSS! Them People
Won't Take This
Soap-TheyWant

SANTA
CLAU5
SOAP"
Everybody, wants SANTA CLAUS

SOAP who knows the goodness of
it. Try it once and you will refuse
all other kinds, too. Sold every-
where. Made only by

§

Commercial Travelers at Work.

CHICAGO.

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

The Sharon ccmrt house is to be re-
paired.

There TS ill bo plenty of work tor the
cider mills this year.

The plum ci'op la rotting on the

trees—too much wet.

MM, Anna Row, of Ypsilanti, died

A u s . 1 1 , a g e d 7 6 yc;i•••>.

' Mrs. John Rusk ton. of Manchester,

die! Aus. 4«, aged 62 years.

It i-i said that the great •iiiantitc'

of rain is injuring the celery i rop.

Remember the excursion to I>3t-
troit and Port Huron, to-morrow.

Capt Allen will spenk at the Farm-

er's Picnic at Wliitmote I/ake, Aug.
29th.

Mrs. E. D. "Webb, of Ypsilanti, died

Aus 9. alter a lingering illness, aged

59 years.

Postmaster Bofjardus at Ypsijanti,
continues to make improvements In

the office.

The school house in the Pierce dis-

trict, Sharon, has beenreeelving much

needed repairs.

Prof. M. A. Whitney, formerly of

Ypsilanti, has moved to his new

homo in Elgin. 111.

Capt. .John Geddes has been ap-

pointed to the command of the Sal-

vation Army at Ypsilanti.

Col. Fenn of Bridgewater, had to
buy a new watcih dag1 to keep the
"thieves away from his barn.

Good butter is very scarce in the

market Binse the creamery started,

says the Manchester Enterprise.

The Hankee cider mill has been
bought by Jotun Seckinger and mov-
ed to his residence in Bridgewater.

Doc Snyder bas set up >a cider mill
on Ms farm in Welxster, and grinds
out apple juice at otne cent a gallon.

Storms have caused considerable
damage in various sections of the
county during the week, both from
winl and lightning.

The "Morgan store" at East Man-
chester, hias bnon sold to "Wray Gra-
Tirvm and teamed t6W. C. Tew for the
use of the creamery.

"When threatening clnuds come up
theso days, there are many nervous
people who watcih them with anxiety
until they pass over.

Chas. Sengrer, of Manchester has a
pear tree that blossoms twice a year,

anil this year has borne fruit from

both sets of blossoms.

A meeting of flhe Michigan, Indiana
and Ohio Butter, Egg and Poultry
Association was held in Ypsilanti last
week. Said not to have been bad.

A barn belonging to M. E. Keeler,
of Sharon, was Struck by lightning
one day last week, and the fluid
glanced off and killed two cows stand-
ing near. ' :

"W L.. Watkwis of Manchester, says*
he wants to talk witli liis< friends be-
fore he shies his castor'in the ring for
the county clerk nomination. Very
thoi Khtful.

Oil Monday b<f lost week the barn
of "Win Schnirring, of Bridgewater,
was struck by lightning and burned.
Ix>as $400, insured in the Southern
"Watfitenaw.

The wind mill of W. B. OSboTae,
of Sharon, was tackled by lightning
recently but gave the Job up as* too
tough to handle. It couldn't out-
wind that mill. I '

Saline Maccabees hold a picnic Aug.
25, 1896. The speakers are Hon.
H. S. Filigree, J). D. lAltken, Emma
Bower, and J. N. X-ewiis. A good
place to go for a good time.

The horse barn of Myron Pierce,
of Sharon, was struck by lightning
Monday before last and was destroy-
ed: together with a quantity of bay.
Two tons of wool and th© horses
therein were saved. i

Mrs. Henry Gregory has supplied
the Dexter railway station with Bi-
bles and prayer books for the 'Wo-

man's Auxiliary o.' the Episcopal
church.—Dexter Leader.

While sinking a well on the farm
of John Pidd, four mile's V:outh 'of this
village a vein o: salt water -was
struck ar a depth of 180 it. The wa-
ter U too salty to be goorli 'mt does
no1 contain muclj. mineral.—1'inckney
Disjiatch.

Saloon business, like eve'y other, is
suffering; from the effects of hard
timr>; It is snH that Weal palOon
keeper* win shor t ly porobiae and « l l
n"i more 5 cent wthte&ies.—Dexter
Eeadcr. Another argument [or free
silver. See ?

Some men in-ist on showing what
they don't know by telling what they
think they do know about gold and
silver. Which would t» .the most
prc'itable. to keep it up or stay at
'home and pull your wild lettuce ?—
Ch<>l-en Herald.

Th-> German Workingmen's Society
or this place will take part in a body
at the German American Day celebra-
tion in Ann Arbor. Aug. 27, '90. All
member? nre requested to meet at the
hall ,-a 7 a. m.— Chelsea Herald.
Thn i 's business.

SuT'i-rvi-or x,, T>. Watklos of Rlan-
c'le'te-. has anno-uncM h\< candidacy
for county clerk. He will make a
stif fight fov a place1 on thei demo-
cratic county ticket.—Yprllanti Sen-
tinel Xow who is "Supervisor !L.
D. Watklns ?"

Mi'. M O. Sko-'to invaded the sanc-
tity of our sanctum sanctorum one
dav last week and presenting his bill
demanded and proceeded t o extract
blood from us.—Stockbridse Sun. A
wroiiK spell. The last syllable
should be "ter" and not "to." i

OUT- townsman, H. Wirt Newkirk
bids fair to make a lively canvass for
the nomination for Judge of Probate.
Wirt has hosts of friends among the
county republicans and they .are all
working for his success.—Dexter
Leader. Yes, Wirt is decidedly in
it, thovisrh we have heard it suggest-
ed that the speaker's chair of the
state house o'. representatives would
abou' ;i: him.*

How the chicken sto-ies pile up :
Here i* o:ie that comes all the way
from FGW lerville. A merchant In
that village ol veracity was count-
ing out eggs, when he heard a
stratge sound issuing from the bas-
ket. He put one of the inoffensive
looking eggs under a hen, and next
moiT.ins a sprightly chicken came
forth and entered upon the perplex-
ing cares of this liie.— Stoskbridge
Sun. The lady who; sold the eggs—
and the merchant—does not peep.
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Marriage Licenses.

Adolprms William Weir, Detroit,
Marie Purneld, Ann Arbor
Rossiter (i Cole. Grinnell , Iowa
Faniiie Louise Gwinuer, Grinnel l , la .
L J. Dull, Ann Arbor
Thursa B. Randell, Aim Arbor
Jacob Mack, Dexter
Emma Hanstlraaim, Dexter
Rufns Eaton, York
Mrs. Laura Wood, Leslie
Harry I. VanTuyl, Ypsilanti
Avon'ia Damon, Ypsilanti .

Ira Alauson Beddow, Plymouth
Elizabeth Irland, Ann Arbor
Rice Aner Beal. Ann Arbor
Anna Estella Muma, Ann Arbor
John D. Allison, Pittsfleld
Blanche Scott, Vpallantl
Reuben Drake. >a!ein
Theresa Sowei s Valparaiso, Ind
George Arthur Mitchell, Republic
Ella J. Miller. York
Edwin Reddaway, Ann Arbor
Ki t t i e Keeland, GeddesM O N E Y ! M O N E Y !

To be frank, wetewe some money
and the parties we are- indebted to
want it, and we will <have to raise it
<oufc of our outstanding accouuts and
stock of merchandise. Any who are
Indebted to us will please call and set-
tle either by cash, or note for short
time. It's not our desire to push any-
body. Our entire stock of reliable
shoes will be offered until AUGUST
129 at great sacrifice in price (until the
night of Aug. 29). There are no pa<
per soled shoes in'our stock, .but all
made of best leather and at best fac-
tories.

JACOBS & ALLMAXD,
Washington Block, Washington st.,

Ann Arbor.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

The executive committe of commer-
cial travelers of the United States are at
work, pushing their organization. The
following letter has been sent broadcast
over the country :

Dear brother traveler: We take tins
means of informing you that the national
Republican executive committee have
recognized the commercial men in this
campaign as never before, having estab-
lished a department to be km \vn as the
National Executive Committee of Com-
mercial Travelers of the United States.

They have placed at the head of this
department Mr. (i. J. Corey, an old
traveler, who lias had years of exper-
ience on'the road, visiting all sections
of the country. The other members of
the committee are old travelers, and
familial' nitli the valuable work which
can be done by commercial men.

We invite traveling men to organize
wherever they can, and suggest that
they name their clubs "Commercial
McKinley C}dl>8."

We invite all travelers, regardless of
former party affiliations, to become
m e m b e r s of t h e C o m m e r c i a l M c K i n l e y
Club, No. 1 of Chicago, and unite with
us in an effort to maintain the financial
integrity of our country.

Major McKinley fully appreciates the
great influence the commercial men
exert, and Mr. Hanna believes that very
effective work will be done by his great
army of ambassadors of commerce in
this campaign, which presents the most
important business issues since I860.

"Eternal vigilance is the price of
liberty," and if there ever was a time
when we should work, it is now. With
this spirit prevailing in our organization,
we shall win a great and glorious victory
in November.

We are going to Canton Aug. 2S to
visit Major McKinley, and desire to
make this the greatest demonstration
of the campaign. Please arrange to
either go with us or meet us there.

For information address G. J. Corey,
chairman, room 42. Auditorium.

This is signed by X. S. Florsheim,
secretary, and G. J. Corey, chairman
G. J. Reed, Charles H. MacDonald, H.
B.Parker, G. W. Powell, and H. II.
Osgood.

Excursion to the Soldier's Camp.

The Michigan State Troops, number-
ing o.OOO soldiers will camp at Island,
August 18 to 24. The program for Sun-
day, August 23 includes a sham battle
and dress parade and to give its patrons
an opportunity to be "in it," the Ann
Arbor R. R. will run a special train
leaving Ann Arbor at 9.05 a. m. Fare
for round trip only 70 cents. Returning
special train will leave the lake at 6.30
p. m. 1,000 visitors are expocted to be
in camp on that day.

E. S. GILMOEE, Agent.

NOT
MUCH
LEFT

. . . . IN ANV I.IXE OF . .

FARM Tools
and whatever is now on hand will be sold a t

less t h a n cost in order to close
business by

SEPTEMBER 1st.

BUY NOW and SAVE
MONEY.

K. J. ROGERS
Implement and Sped Store

25 and 27 Detroit St., Ann Arbor

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

STA.TE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF W A S H -
TEN.uf. ss. Notick is hereby given, that by

an order of the probate court for the county
of Washtenavv, made on the 11th dav of Aug-
ust, A. D.. 1896, six months from that flatewere
allowed for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of Eli S. Manly, late of said
county deceased.and that all creditors of said
deceased are required to present their claims
to said probate court, a t the probate office In
the city of Ann Arbor, for examination aud
allowance, on or before the 11th day of Febru-
ary next, and that such claims will be heard
before said court, on the 11th day of Novem-
ber and on the 11th day of February next , at
ten o'clock in the forenoon of each of said
days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, August 11. A. !>., 1S9G.
J. WIL1.AKD BABBITT,

JUDGE OF PROBATE.

ESTATE OF ELLEN E. DRAKE.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
tenaw,ss.

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office "in the city of Ann Arbor, on Friday,
the 31st day of July, in the year one thous-
and eight hundred and ninety-six.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Ellen E. Drake,
deceased.

Almira Delphieu Drake, the executrix of the
last will and testament of said deceased,
comes into court aud represents that she is
now prepared to render her final account as
such executrix.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
first day of Sept., next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and al-
lowing such account, aud that the devisees,
legatees and heirs-at-law of said deceased,
and all other persons interested in said estate,
are required to appear at a session of said
court then to be holden at the Probate Office,
in the City of Ann Arbor, in said county, and
show cause, if any there be, why the said
account should not be allowed. And
it is further ordered that said executrix
give notice to the persons interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said ac-
count, and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in41ie Ann
Arbor Courier, a newspaper printed and cir-
culated in said county, three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

Wm. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Award.

Noah's
Ark,

with animals, will be sent,
postpaid, to any address on
receipt of three 2-ct. stamps.

The animals are 01 cardboard—two and three inches high,
naturally colored, and will stand alone. They can be arranged
in line or groups, making Lin interesting object lesson in
natural history. This offer is made •: >lely for the purpose of
acquainting mothers with the merits of

rThread
Send fnr :; sel lor each of the t.i

WILLIMANTIC Tl
A ddress

..;ntic, Conn.

IT'S INJURIOUS. TO STOP SUD-
DENLY and don't be imposed upon
by buying a remedy that requires you
to do so, as.it is nothing more than a
substitute. In the sudden stoppage
of tobacco you must have >ome stim-
ulant, and in most all cases, the ef-
fect of the stimulant, be it opium,
morphine, or other opiates, leaves a

far viorse habit con-
tracted. Ask your
druggist about BACO
CURO. ' It is purely
vegetable. You do
not have to stop us-

ng tobacco with BACO-CUBO. It will notify you when to stop and your
desire for tobacco will cease. Your system will be as free from nicotine as
the day before you took your first chew or smoke. An iron clad written
guarantee to absolutely cure the tobacco habit in all its forms, or money
refunded. Price $1.00 per box or 3 boxes (30 days treatment and guaran-
teed cure), $2.50. For sale by all druggist or will be sent by mail upon re-
ceipt of price. SEND SIX TWO CENT STAMPS FOR SAMPLE
BOX. Booklets and proofs free. Eureka Chemical & M'f'g Co.,

La Crosse, Wis.

' Office of THE PIONEER PRESS COMPANY, C. W. HORNTCK, Supt.,
„ „ , , , , „ St. Paul, Minnesota, Sept. 7, 1891.
Eureka Chemical and Mfg Co., La Croase, Wia.

Dear Sirs—I have been a tobacco Sena for many years, and during the past two years have
smoked fifteen to twenty cigars regularly every day. My whole nervous system became af-
fected, until my physician told me I must give up the use of tobacco for the time being at
least. I tried the so-called "Keely Cure.''Xo-To-Bac." and various other remedies, but
without success, until I accldenally learned of your "13aco-€uro,'' Three weeks ago to-day
I commenced using your preparation, and to-day I consider myself completely cured; I am in
perfect health, and the horrible craving for tobacco, which every inveterate smoker fully ap-
preciates, has completely left me. 1 consider your "Baco Curo" simply wonderful, and can
fully recommend It. Yours truly. C. W. HOENIOK.

l e inn Arbor Savings Bank!
COR. MAIN AND HURON STREETS.

RESOURCES $1,000,000. S U R P L U S , $ 1 5 0 , 0 0 0
This Bank is under State control, has ample capital and a large guar-

antee fund, is conservatively managed and does a general banking and
axchange business.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw four per cen
interest, which is paid semi-annually.

Safety Deposit Vaults of the Best Modern Construc-
tion.—Boxes to rent at from $3.00 to $10.00 per year.

Christian Mack,
•William Deubel,

Daniel Hiscock

David Rinsey.

DIRECTORS.

W. D. Harriman,

W. B. Smith,

Leonhard Oruner.

OFFICERS.

Christian Mack, President.

W. D. Harriman, Vice-President. • Chas. E. Hiscock, Cashier,
M. J. Fritz, Assistant-Cashier

250 PL1NS and DETAILS
in our 5 Books for $2.50.

Embracing 2d, 3d, 4th and 5th edi t ions
of Modern Homes (40 designs In each)
and a year 's subscription to our jour-
nal , The American Builder and Deoora-
tor, month ly . SO to 100 designs and de-
details in a volume. Regular price, %X
per year . No Designs Alike. Jus t wha t
you want . P re t ty Exter iors and per-
fect plans. Our books differ from
others, which show designs tha t are
Impossible to build a t costs quoted.
We quote actual contract costs. A n y
two, three or four Modern Homes a t
jl.00, $1.50 and 82.00, and If journa l is
desired, add 50c to any of the above,
and orders will be filled, postage pre-
paid. Send money order or currency.

THE AMERICAN BUILDER, and
DECORATOR COMPANY,

679 ARCADE,

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

It is wanted for

AMERICAN HOMES,
FOR
AN
ANECDOTE.

A RICHLY ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY.
for people who wish to
PLAN, BUILD

or BEAUTIFY
their HOMES.

Filled with Bright Ideas,
practical,common sense
m Designs & Plans; Ar-
rangement of Grounds;
*ecoraUng, Furnishing,

fc., etc.
Send 10 cents for a copy

and learn how to get the
$ 5 FOX AN ANECDOTE.
AMERICAN HOMES

PUB. CO.
Box 7»3. KNOXVILLE. TENN.

KAFFIR KOLA EXTRACT
Is the Greatest Remedy and Cure of the

19TH CENTURY^-9*m*-
It 13 an extract mado from tlio j u i ^ „»

the nut of the Saorod Kola tree of
South Africa. Used by the Kaffirs and
Zulus ill their tribes for many gener-
ations as a positive cure for all yerv-
ous diseases in man or women, from
any cause; dyspepsia; constipation;
kidney and bladder ailments, and dis-
eased liver. It cures rheumatism and
blood affections. C We are the sole agents
for the United States for this wonderful ex-
tract. As a guaranty we return the
price paid to the person having- used one-
third bottle and not being benefited thereby.
Priee Sl.OO, enough for a full mouth's
treatment, and in o r d i n a r y cases
enough for a cure. Ask for it at druggists,
or order from us direct; we pay all charges.

Office, 32,
209 State Street,

Kaffir Kola Extract Co.,
CHICAGO;

L



[Continued on 1st pnge.l
silver at the old ratio of 16 to .1 to gold
the principal issue in the presidential
campaign now upon us, and, Whereas,
this and all other declarations of the
platform are in line with Democratic
precedent and true Democratic senti-
ment and worthy of the loyal support
of every Democrat, therefore

Be it resolved, that we the Demo-
crats of Washtenaw county in conven-
tion assembled do affirm our allegiance
to the principles of the party as ex-
pressed by the Chicago platform and
pledge our unqualified support to the
nominees of that convention -to Bryan
and Sewall and silver, and

Be it further resolved, that we ox-
tend an invitation to all the electors
who feel with us the injustice of the
single gold standard to co-operate in
effecting its overthrow in the interests
of the prosperity of the common peo-
ple of the country.

The failure of the resolutions to
mention Populi-t 'Watson's name, who
i* running with Mr. Bryfen on the tick-
et was no doubt an ovenslffit.

Then the convention proceeded to
elect the following delegates-at-large:
To the state convention, M. T. Wood-
ruff. Ypsilanti: to the congressional
convention. Arthur Brown. Ann Arbor;
to the senatorial convention, John Gil-
len, Saline.

The convention then divided into dis-
tricts and proceeded to elect the fol-
lowing delegates to the state, con-

ssional and senatorial conventions:
First district delegates:
State—Horace LighthaH, Sylvan,

Jacob Barris. Lima. Win. Curlett.
Scio, John O'Hara, Ann Arbor, II. W.
Robison, Salem. Chas. II. Manly, Ann
Arbor. John Koch, Ann Arbor, Clin-
ton Snyder, Ann Arbor, W. M. For-
sythe.

Congressional—G. W. Beckwith, Syl-
van, Thomas Young, jr., Lyndon,
James Welch. Webster, Samuel Feld-
kamp, Freedom, Thilip Murray, Salem,
M. C. Peterson, J. R. Bach. C. II. Kline
and J. L. Duffy, Ann Arbor.

Senatorial-Frank Staffan, Chelsea.
Charles L. Hawley, Dexter. D. E.
Hoy, Webster, C. L. Tuomy, Ann Ar-
bor town. X. E. Suttou, Northfield,
Harry Douglass. Michael Brenner,
John Baumgardner, H. T. Morton, Ann
Arbor.

Second district delegates:
State—Christian Sailey, Brldgewater,

Jas. E. McGregor, Ypsilanti, Walter
Yoorheis, Superior, James M. For-
sythe, Ypsilanti. A. D. Mclntyre, York,
Dr. H. I. Post. Augusta, John Lutz,
Saline, W. B. Osborne, Sharon. J. W.
Babbitt, Ypsilanti.

Congressional — Alfred Davenport,
York, C. L. Yost, Ypsilanti, Nathaniel
Schmid. Manchester, T. V. Quacken-
bush. Superior, F. G. Hammond, Au-
gusta, Frank Johnson, Bridgeiwater,
F. E. Mills, Pittsfield. Philip Blum, jr.,
Lodi, Tracy L. Towner, Ypsilanti.

Senatorial—George Palmer. Ypsilan-
ti, Herman Gieske, Manchester, Robt.
Martin, Superior, Jos. Gump, York,
Herman Rayer, Pittsfield, John Terns,
Ypsilanti. W. A. Russell, Augusta, An-
ton Gabel, Augusta, Ennis Twist, Su-
perior.

There was but one name proposed
for the position of chairman of the
county committee and that was Mar-
tin J. Cavanaugll. Mr. Cavanaugh
was chosen by acclamation and when
called to the front made a splendid
speech of acceptance. Ex-chairman
Brown was called for and made an
enthusiastic speech. Densinore Cramer
also made a few remarks.

The following county committee was
then chosen:

Ann Arbor c i ty- ls t ward, J. F.
Scliuh, 2nd ward, Sid W. Millard, 3d
ward, Walter Dancer, 4th ward, John

CARTE

YlVER
j PIUS

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per.
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. Small Dose.
Small Price.

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter's,

Ask for Carter's,

Insist and demand

Carter's Little Liver Pills.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair,

DEt

* CREAM

BAKING
POWMR

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

Baumgardner, 5tll ward, Chas. M.
Manly, jr., 6th ward, E. B. Norris,
7th ward, Chas. A. Ward; Ann Arbor
town, Chas. Braun; Augusta, Wm. A.
Russell; Bridgewater, Jas. Hogan;
Dexter. Thos. McQuillan; Freedom.
Henry Kulil; Lima, Wm. Covert; Lodi,
John Clark; Manchester, W. I* Wat-
kins; Xorthrield, Frank Duncan; Pitts-
Beld, F. B. Mills: Salem. P. II. Murray;
Saline. Wm. Lute; Scio. B. 0. Wiiat-
teck; Sharon, Albert C. Smith; Su-
perior. Walter Yoorheis; Sylvan, H.
Lighthall; Webster, John H. Condon;
York. A. D. Mclntyre; ypsilanti town,
II. Stumpenhusen; Ypsilanti city—1st
ward, J. W. Babbitt, 2d ward, F. P.
Bogardus, 3d ward, T. L. Towner, 4th
ward. Lee X. Brown; 5th ward, W. F.
Smith.

The Republican Ratification-—
The meeting Saturday evening at the

opera bouse was a success. The speak-
ers were introduced by Col. Henry S.
Dean, in a very happy manner, and
were received with much enthusiasm.
Of the speeches, the Daily Times says:

"If any Democrat went there expect-
ing to be called a "fire-brand anarch-
ist," "a beer-guzzling socialist," "a
dishonest repudiationist," "a long-
haired, grizzled populist," a shirtless
tramp" or any other invective he was
doomed to disappointment. The gen-
tlemen who spoke not only treated
their opponents with great courtesy,
but also attributed to them the best of
intentions. The speeches were clean-
cut and left no ill feelings in the minds
of any who listened to them.

"Col. John Atkinson was the principal
speaker of the evening. The doughty
Colonel has the reputation of being
quite a wit, but he did not turn much
of it loose on the audience Saturda.
night. He compared the Republican
platform with the Democratic plaC*
form and spent more time on the
question of protection than any other
one plank. He then devoted a little
attention to the currency planks of the
two parties and while he substantially
conceded the position of the Democrats
to be right, he thought a mixture of free
trade and free silver was more than the
country could staud. McKinleyism was
the one panacea for existing evils in his
opinion. He talked on the war record
of the Republican party, the Cuban
question, the Hawaiian stew, the Vene-
zuelan tempest, eulogized McKinley
and Pingree, both of which names elicit-
ed yells of approval.

"Gen. Spalding was next introduced
and spoke at some length on what lie
considers "safe" bimetallism—that is
by international agreement and treaty,
claiming it is as necessary as to have
a treaty in regard to international trade.
His argument was that the demand for
silver should be greater than the supply
and thus the price would be kept on a
parity with gold. He therefore claimed
that if this country would play a game
of solitaire bimetallism, the supply would
exceed the demand and a parity of the
two metals would be an impossibility.
He closed with an appeal to the voters to
cast their ballots for "McKinley—and
Pingree—and Hobart."

"Fred Merchant, of Ypsilanti, made
a happy speech and kept the audience
in good humor. After he had finished
Col. Dean led the audience in three
cheers for the candidates and the crowd
then dispersed."

MONEY!MONEY!
To l>e irartk, we wwe some money

and the parties we are indebted to
want it, and we will !have to raise it
•out of our outstanding accouuts and
*ii>cbL ui mei'ciiajiaist1. Any v.'ho tire
Indebted to us will please call and s;et-
tlu either by cash or mpte for rtaort
time. It's not our,desire to ;>ush any-
body. Our entire stock of reliable
••••hoes will be offered uucil AUGUST
29 at great sacriiice in price (until the
night; of Aug. 29). There are no pa-
per /ioled shoes in our stock, bub all
made of best leather and a t best fac-
tories.

JACOBS & AX.LMAXD,
Washington Block, Washington »t.,

Ann Arbor.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Balve ki the world lor

Cute, Bruleea, Bores, Ulcers, Bait
Kheum, Fever Bores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all ikin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles
or no pay required. I t Is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by The Eberbach Drug &
Chemical Co., and Geo- J. Heatnuiler,
Manchester.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
A Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.

The Late Mrs. J. H. Wade.

The death of Mrs. J. H. Wade
which was noted in these columns las
week, caused a loss to the society an
citizens of this city, that will long be
felt. The following notice of the sai
event and of the most estimable lady
was prepared by a friend :

The deceased was born at Jonesville
Hillsdale county, this state, fifty-five
years ago. Her maiden name wa
Elizabeth A. Sibbold. She was ra»r
ried to Mr. James H. Wade in Jones
ville, in 1859. They continued to reside
in Jonesville, where Mr. Wade was in
business until 1883, when the Regents
of the University appointed Mr. Wadi
Secretary, the duties of which offici
necessitated his removal to Ann Arbo
where the family have since resided
Three children have been born to Mr
and Mrs. Wade. One died in infancy
The other two with the husband am
father survive the deceased. The oldei
of the children, Mr. Charles F. Wade
is cashier of the bank at Jonesville
The daughter, Mrs. Gertrude Wade
Slocum, of Chicago, is well known to
Ann Arbor people. Mrs. Wade has
always enjoyed excellent health until a
year ago last February when she suffer-
ed from a severe attack of the grip.
From this she never'fully recovered,
one of the indirect results being the

development of cancer which was the
mmediate cause of her disease. Al-

though everything was done which the
jest medical skill in the country could
uggest and loving friends could do to

overcome the dread malady, it was all
n vain and the end came last Thursday,

and a noble woman gave up a life that
lad been devoted to family and friends.

The death of .Mrs. Wade leaves a vacant
ilace in the social life of the University,

and among the workers in the Presl.iy-
erian church which it will be difficult
,o fill. Funeral services were held
Sunday at the home on S. State St.,
conducted by Rev. J. Mills Gelston,
jastor of the Presbyterian church.
Monday the bereaved husband and
amily accompanied the remains to
he former home at Jonesville where
hey were laid to to rest. The many
loral offerings by the numerous friends
lere in the city were very beautiful.

One piece especially noticeable was a
eautiful column covered with pure

vhite roses, the offering of the campus
employes. At "-Jonesville the whole
ity united in paying its last respects
o one whom they all loved, and who,
hough she had been gone from their
nidst for more than a decade, was yet a
weet memory. So strong was the
jeople's regard for her that all business
was entirely suspended, every business
louse in the city being closed while the
emains were being carried from the
rain to the cemetery. At the grave

was a scene which proved how strong
ndeed must have been the love of her
riends in the days gone by. Instead
>f a gloomy vault, the grave had been
ransformed by loving hands with beau-
iful flowers into a lovely dell where it

3eem(d more like laying one away for a
sweet and refreshing sleep. Thus lov-
ng friends parted with a good woman
vhose life, in her good deeds, will live
ong after her."

35 Excursion to Petoskey—
Ten-daj excursion, $5.00 to Petos-
ey and Traverse City and return,

via. Michigan Central and Grand Rap-
id* & Indiana EaiLro-id--, Thursday,
August 27, 1896. Train leaves Apn
Arbor at 8:38 a. m., 'and arrives) a t
Traverse City a t 7:00 p. kn., andj a t
Peto>key at 7:50 p. m.

Tickets are good for Return by any
regulai train, until Saturday, Sep-
tember 5th, inclusive. The special
train will stop a t Cadillac, Manton,
Walton, South Boardman, ICalkaska,

, Elmira and Boyne Falls.
Passengers for Traverse City will

chfngts cars a t Walton. .Baggage
checked through to destination.

The fine train service, ample hotel
accommodations a t low rates, the
many sights, the elnjoyment and bene-
it you will receive, caunot fail to
make this, The Excursion of the Sea-

BOul.

Early application should be made
o»r eeabs in parlor car. Apply to

H. W. Hayes, Agent, Ann Arbor.

Excursion to Detroit & Port Huron—
The department officers of the

Voman's Relief Corps, will give an ex-
ursion from Ann Arbor to Detroit and
Jort Huron, on Thursday, Aug. 20th.
l ie time table and price list is as l'ol-
ows:

Leave
nn Arbor-7 :1'2
eddes 7:25
psilanti--7.35

Fare to Fare to
Detroit Pt. Huron

$0.90 if 1.40
.85 1.35
.75 1.25

Children under 12 years of age, will
>e taken at half fare.

Electric Bitters.

Electric Bitters is a medicine suited
for any season but perhaps more gen-
erally needed when the langui.d ex-
nausted feeling prevails, when the HT-
er is torpid and sluggish and the need
ol a tonic and alterative Is felt. A
prompt use of this medicine had often
averted a long and perhaps fatal
bilious fever. No medicine will act
more surely in counteracting and free-
ing the system from the malarial poi-
son. Headache, Indigestion, Consti-
pation, Dizeiness yield to Electric Bit-
ters. 50c and $1.00 per bottle a t
Eberbach Drug & Chemical Co"s Drug
Store, and G. J. Hausseler, Manches-
ter. . . , , . . ; i J V j ^ J d

"Since the war farmers have steadily
retograded. The Republican attributed
this to overproduction and endeavored
to improve the condition of farmers by
a protective tariff. Result: the panic
of i894. Do republican protectionists
imagine that after having by a high
protective tariff almost entirely closed
our markets to all other nations, these
nations would purchase even one
bushel of corn or wheat from America? !
Stupidity, thy name is McKinley!" —
Hausfreuud.

We cannot answer the above any
better than by quoting that great Ger-
man statesman Bismarck and wondering
whether Herr Dancer will say "Stupi-
dity thy name is Bismarck!"

The adoption of the polic}' of Protec-
tion in the German Empire may be
fairly ascribed; to the study of its suc-
cessful operation in the United States,
which was given the subject by Prince
Bismarck. It was on May 14, 1882, that
3ismark, in one of his able speeches
Jefore the German Reichstag, said :

"The success of the United States in
naterial development is the most illus-1
rious of modern time. The American

nation has not only successfully borne
md suppressed the most gigantic and
expensive war of all history, but immedi-
ately afterward disbanded its army,
bund employment for all its soldiers and
marines, paid off most of its debt, gave
abor and homes to all the unemployed

of Europe as fast as they could arrive
within its territory, and still by a sys-
em of taxation so indirect as not to be

perceived, much less felt. Because it is
my deliberate judgment that the pros-
>erity of America is mainly due to its
ystem of Protective laws I urge that

Germany has now reached that point
where it is necessary to imitate the
^ariff S3'stem of the United States."

A POPULIST SONG.

Oh, we are rollicking, frolicking Pops!
We can tulk, if we wish, till the universe

stops.
We're a vigorous sort at a story or song.
Our finances are short and our whiskers are

long;
And that's why
We're here to apply

For various changes, both startling
and new.

We want a whole lot,
Though we don't know just what;

'Most any old thing (so It's different^
will do.

Serenely we're looking ahead to the day
When di'monda won't cost near as much as

baled hay,
And a blue gingham shirt, when we've count-

ed our vote,
Will be stylishei' far than a swallow-tail coat.

And that's why
We're here to apply

For a share of the spofls which we
reckon our due,

And we don't have to wait
For a cause for debate—

'Most any old cause (JO It's different)
will do.

— (Washington Star.

The Two M e n -
John F. Lawrence has been men-

tioned in connection with the sena-
toi-ship. No Washtenaw interest
would suffer in his hands. Andrew
Campbell lias also been spoken of in
the same connection. Andrew would
never vo>te for a bill against, the pub-
lic interest, no matter how big or
how strong the lobby might be.—<Ypsi-
lantian. ; '

The only; trouble with Andrew
wo lid be tha t if hetonce! got to talk-
Ing the legislature would never ad-
journ. Mr. Lawrence would be nn
hono1 to the district and an honor
to the senate, alike.

Excursion to Toledo.
Sunday, August 30, the Ann Arbor R,

R. will run an excursion to Toledo leav-
ing Ann Arbor at 10.25 a. m. Fare for
the round trip, including five mile street
car ride to and from Toledo and Lake
Erie Park and Casino and admission to
the theatre, only 75 cents. The theatre
is built out in the lake about 1,000 feet
from shore and will accommodate 5,000
people. The performance to be giyeu
Sunday, August 30, will eclipse anything
heretofore produced at this popular re-
sort, and will be free to Ann Arbor ex-
cursionists.

Hood's Pills are the favorite family
cathartic, easy; to! take, easy to ope-
rate.

SPECIAL SUIT SALE
-FOR-

All $15.00 and $16.00 Spring Suits will go this entire

week at . . . . .

$12.75. $12.75. $12.75.

Tx)o?c clothes and downy cushion*
twing only a negative sort of comfort
to a woman who is suffering with
»onie disease or derangement of the
organs distinctly ieminine. Some
clothes and some positions make the
pain and discotaforc se3jn less. Per-
haps the nerves aremoac afiected and
this in tarn disturbs the digestion.
Nothing wi.l ever completely relieve
l>u; a radical cure. The start of
so called ''.emale complaints" maybe
a very slight thing indeed. I t may
be that in the bagiuuing some small
hyjriei It measures would stop the
trouble. Certainly a t tiii-; time, a
llt t l j bit oi the right medicine would
stop it. When the troutole becomes
worse, it is harder to cure, but still
it can be. cured. I>r. Plerce's Favo-
rite Piescription wi.l positively cure
any trouble of this character. I t
may be absolutely relied upon. It ai-
l'ords lasting reiijf to a woman whose
natural modesty has kept her from
conx-citina a physician.

Send 21 cents in one-cent stamps to
cn-ld'rf Dis-pensavy Medical Associa-

tion, Buffalo, N. Y., and receive Dr.
Pierce'.-. 1008 page "Common Sense
Medical Adviser," profusely illustrat-
ed. _ _ « ^ _ _

Farmers' Pienie.
For the eighteenth annual Farmers'
icnic at Whitmore Lake, Saturday,
ugust 29, the Ann Arbor R. R. will

ell cheap excursion tickets. Train
aves Ann Arbor at 7.38 a. in. Fare

or round trid only 40 cents. Children
alf this rate. Returning train leaves

ake going south 8.22 p. m., going north
.06 p. m.

E. S. GILMORE, Agent.

For German Day.
The Ann Arbor R. R. wH sell tickets

o Ann Arbor from all stations on its
ne from Toledo to Owosso inclusive, at
ne fair and a third round trip. Tickets
ood returning August 28th.

E. S- GILMOKE, Agent.
• • .

3alf Rates to Milwaukee—
O I account of the National Conven-

tion of Republican Le.-.gue Clubs, Au-
gust 23, 24 and 23, the Xorth-West-
em Line (Chicago & North-Western
Railway) will sell excursioon tickets
ro<i Chicago to Milwaukee >uid re-
tur.; a t rate oi one faie for theroung
trip For tickets and full informa-
tion apply to ticket ac-nts of eonnect-
ne lines,, or address Y\\ B. Kinskers,
>. P & T. A., Chicago, 111,

SHORT LINE SOUTH
4 Trains

Daily
to

Cincinnati

i Ci Hi & Di nil
Ticket Office,

169 Jefferson Avc, Detroit

This includes all classes of goods. Clays, Serges, Worsteds
Cassimeres, plain and rough effects, sacks and frocks, in fact
every style and class of goods manufactured.

A heavy discount on all other suits from the cheapest to
the best. Children's Suits are also included in this reduction
sale.

CHOICE OF OVER 200 MEN'S SUITS AT $12,75,
Positively the best made and finest fitting Suits in the city.

Lindenschmitt & Apfel,
37 S. MAIN STREET.

Give The Poor
Orphans a Chance

Do not think because it is all torn up around us that
we are buried. We are

MORE ALIVE THAN EVER
We now have a fine new store. We want you to come

in and look around at our Grand. Stock of Goods, just
ask our prices on stoves, then go and see if you can
match them elsewhere. We have the finest Oil Heat-
ers manufactured for five dollars ($5) and five and a
half (5£), that have never before been sold at this low
price in the States. We have five different styles—we
cannot help but please you. We also sell the celebrated
Born Ranges. We guarantee to save you fifteen (15)
to twenty (20) dollars on every range you purchase of
us this month. We sell you for forty (40) dollars, what
others will ask you sixty for. If you don't believe us
call in and investigate. We guarantee every range, and
challenge any other stove to do the work of this one with
as little fuel. It will pay for itself.

SCHUMACHER'S HARDWARE STORE
68 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

ATTENTION

FARMERS.
SPECIAL OFFER FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY

FOR CASH.

Advance Iron Mowers, S30.00
Advance Hay Tedders, 20.00
Advance Hay Rakes, 10.00

AND OTHER LINES OF FARMING IMPLEMENTS AT
CORRESPONDING PRICES FOR CASH.



The Ann Arbor Courier.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 12, 1896.

FRIENDS OF THE COURIER WHO HAVE BUSI-
NESS AT THE PROBATE COURT, WILL PLEASE
REQUEST JUDGE BABBITT TO SEND THEIR PRINT-
ING TO THIS OFFICE

WANT COLUMN.

HOUSES AND LOTS FOR SALE OR RENT
—Prices for rent from $10 to $30 a month

in central localities. Modern improvements.
Enquire of J. Q. A. Sessions. Agent. Office 26
E. Huron St.; residence 36 Williams st. t i

WANTED IMMEDIATELY—A good re-
liable housekeeper. References re-

quired. Enquire at the S. A. E. House, S.
State st.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.—A 9 room
house with a 6x12 rod lot, corner of Foun-

tain and Summit streets, Ann Arbor. Large
barn, shed and shop; house contains bath,
hot and cold soft water, aiso city water and a
never falling well of pure spring water. Fine
garden. For price and terms apply on the
premises. 4 mths, Nov. 8

AGENTS WANTED—We want one or two
live agents in Ihis andadjoiningcounties

for " Life of McKlnley and Hobart," by Hon.
Murat Halsteail. The only authentic life of the
Republican candidates. The only genuine
Republican book. 500 pages profusely illus-
trated. Only $1.50. A complete outfit mailed
on receipt of 10c for postage, (regular price
50c.) Big commissions. First choice of ter-
ritory. Books shipped on 30 days' time.
Freights paid. Write atonce. L. E. McGreal
& Brothers, Publishers, 1028 Cuthbert Street,
Philadelphia, Pa. 5 wks. 32

GOOD AGENTS to canvass for Picturesque
Detroit and Environt. There is money

in it; address or Inquire of M. L. Cone, 47 N.
4th Ave., Ann Arbor. f

Short advertisements not to exceed three
lines, or Lost or Found Houses for Sale or
Kent, Wants, etc., inserted one week in daily
or three weeks in weekly edition for 2 5 cents.
Situations wanted, free.

/"CORRESPONDENTS wanted of persons
\j having old U. S. coins for sale. Clarence
C. Upham, 2&S Park St., Detroit.

LOCAL.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Xorthrup, of
the third ward, lost their 11 weeks
old daughter Florence, by death Sat-
urday.

The summer of 1896 will pass into
history as beins an electrical success
as far as thunder storms were con-
cerned.

The regular examination for school
teachers, for all grades, occurs at the
court house on Thursday and Friday
of this week.

C. F. Staebler town clerk or Ann Ar-
JX>r town will receive woo 1ctuck
scalps on Saturday, Aug, 2<9, a t the

county treasurer's office.
W. TV. •Wedemeyer of this city, went

to Stockbrids© last Thursday night
and made a rousing speech at a
rousing ratification meeting.

Thomas Norton, of Detroit, former-
ly a resident here, died Saturday in
Detroit, aged 55 years, and Ms re-
mains were brought here lor interr-
ment.
, Mr. J O, Schlotterbe=k has receiv-
ed a scholarship in Berlin for valu-
able work on seeds, as announced in
the last number oi the Apotheker-
Zeltung of Germany.

The Republican Press Association
/Of this state will meet on AUK. 26
and 27, at Plort Huron, A. num-
ber of excellent papers are being pre-
pared for the occasion.

There will be a meeting ox the W.
F. M. S. at -the- itoime oil Mrs. J-Ien-
drickson, 72 8. State St., on Friday
afternoon, at three o'clock. It will
include the annual mite box. opening.

"Worry kills more than work. This
is the -worst time of year to' worry.
Be cheerful; do yjour duty with a
light heart, and yo'u will live to en-
joy the 'beauties and comforts of the
autumn, i

On Saturday last Isaac Savery of
Salem, gave a lawn social to1 borne
250 oE his old soldier friends £Jid
ne;.£hloRs on his beautiful grounds
on his farm in Salem. Short speeches
"were made by various comrades, ;'.nd
recitations were given by others.

Among the vice presidents at the
great meeting of the Democratic
Sound Money League, in New York
Oity last evening war ethe following
from Michigan : Theodore E. Quinby,
Charles M. Swift, Peter White, W.
B. Mer&hon, Jeremiah Dwyer, Cam-
eron Currie, Samuel T. Douglass, J.
F. Lawrence and C. T. Pailthorp.

The lollowins is said to "be a dead
shot on carpet bugs. "A 'tried and
found good' compound for destroying
carpet bugs is made of one ounce of
alum, one ounce of chloride of zinc and
three o'umces of salt. Mix with two
ounces a.' 'water and let it tst \nd over
slight in a twked bottle, then pour
It carefully. iiu;> another vessel, add
two .quarts ol water to it, ami, with
an old whick bn>oin Bprinkle ftntil
quite damp around the edges of the
carpet for a quarter of a yard in
depth (from the wall. This -will not
injure the colors of the carpet."

Not even
a grain of salt is

f wanting to emphasize and
'make perfect the flavor o f

NONE SUCH
MINCE MEAT.

^Pure, wholesome,— an econom-L
ical luxury. Sold everywhere. 3

Take no substitute. ^ 5
Send name and address for booklet, ^.w 9

"Mrs. Popkins' Thanksgiving." H H ^ M
flERRELL-SOULE CO., SYRACUSE, N. Y l

THE COMERS AND GOERS.

Miss Ola Gates of W. Huron st., has
gone to Chicago.

Miss FJmma Kemper is at Island
Lake for the week.

Ed. J. Sumner ppent last week with
friends in Clinton.
-Cashier Hiscock has returned from

his outing at Zukey Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Johnson

and mother, are at Bay View.
Miss Tillie Alber has been "visiting

her parents in Freedom during th«
week.

Henry T. Coe, formerly of the Yp-
silantian, is now with, the Telephone
Co. at Omaha.

John E. Travis and family return-
ed Saturday from their ouoing at
Gumu Lake, etc.

"Win Reule has been spending his
vacation with friends at Manchester
and Bfidgewater.

J. H. Van Tassel, now resiling in
Detroit, has been the guest of friends
here during the week.

Harry Colemaa, of the Oakland
County Post, of Pontiac, has been in
the city for the week1 pa- t̂.

Dr. and Mrs. C. M. Cobern amended
the Epworth League Convention at
Adrian tilie first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Wakeiield of
Morenci, have l>een guests of I-", and
Mrs. P B. Ease, during the week.

Prof, and Mr.-. D. W. ISprim?er have
bean in Adrian, attending the Ep-
worth League convention this week.

Mr. and Mrs. V7. H. Large and
daughter Ethel, O; Detroit, w,re the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Pond
yesterday.

F. H. Belser went to Cavanaush
Lake last Saturday and broi^ht hie
family home where they had been for
the summer.

Eujrenc Mutschel was attached by
heart failure while walking on Main
street Monday. He is now recov-
ering slowly.

Mrs. Boss Granger, Mrs. Ed. Hang-
•sterfer, and Mrs. Fred Sho merman
are spending a couple of weeks at
Whit mo re Lake.

Prof, and Mrs. Slauson, who have
bean at Bajy. View for -tine rammer,
are witth her mother Mrs. Conover,
of S. F,Htih ave.

Mr. and Mr-. F. A. 'Howlett are vfe-
iting relatives in Jackson this week.
They will return home with their fam-
ily next Monday.

Lewie C. Pond, formerly of this
city, but for several years in North
Dakota, left Bismark, N. D., on Mon-
day last, for San Diego, Cal.

Thad E. Leland, who has 1>een a
door tender at the Assembly at Bay
View this summer, has returned to
lids father's home, at Emery.

Ma* and Mrs. Dowler, Mrs.
and the Misses. Emma, Hattie and
Maude Stebbins, Miss Margaret Scott
and Roy Sage, of this city, returned
Monday morning from a two week's
camp at Portage Lake. They re-
port a fine time and good fishing.

There was a young man from the Platte,
Who came here to talk through his hatte,

But when he got talking
The people went walking,

And he wondered just where he was atte.

A water main an Main st. burst
Monday night and let out a consid-
erable fluid before it was stopped.

Will the cheapening of money, and
the inflation of the prices of necessi-
ties b* a boon to those who live on
a salary ? ,

Prof. Thompson, is to give a tali
on free (silver at the Law Lecture
i*oom to-morrow evening. All in-
vited.

HI. Watermen, of thte city, is a mem-
ber of the hoard of control of the
Hay Fever Association, of Bay View.
Mrs. R. B. Pop e'fe piresijdent.

"A Bay View Entertainment" is the
title to entertainment and social given
at the M. E. church on Thursday eve.
Aug. 20th from 8 to 10 o'clock. Admis-
sion Ten cents. Ice cream and ;cake
free. All are welcome.

On Monday night the M. C. Khip-
ped 1,618 bushels of p;eaches and
on Tuesday night 1,610 bushels. Last
year the largest shipment any on«
day was about 1,000 busheX

"Work has i;een commenced on N.
Fourth ave., at E. Ann wt., ;OT the
macadamizing of that bloejs, reach-
Ing to Catharine st. The woivk ought
to be well done, (for Street Commis-
sioner Ktfss has some 35 or 40 assist-
ant bosses.

The marriage of Miss Millie Waite,
the young girl who had been brought
up by; Mr. and Mrs. L. Gruner, has
already turned out unhappy, accord-
ing to reports. It will be remember-
ed that she married a young man
named C. P. Stevens, and they left
shortly after on their wheels for Itap-
ld City," S. Dak., where her father re-
sides. Now ifc is stated that her
father lias taken, her away from her
husband, who it is alleged treated
her illy. This should be a warning
to all young girls. A secret mar-
riage seldom turns out happily.

THE STATE T,
(Continued from first page.)

asserts that he has seen more citizens
intoxicated at camp than he ever saw
among the soldiers.

And there is no doubt that the disci-
pline and order enforced has been more
strict each succeeding year. Of course
there is room for improvement, but is
this not true of any organization ?

As to the assertion in regard to the
girls who visit the Camp being iu danger
of being ruined, Mr. Dispatch knows
not of what he speaks. There is a strict
rule that is positively enforced, that no
ladies are allowed in Camp at night.
And there is no place where ladies can
stay in the vicinity of the camp at night.
Therefore a lady can make one visit of
one day's duration only.

Ask any enlisted man how much time
lie has to himself at camp and you will
find that it is very little. His week at
Camp is hard work. And he earns his
pay.

An innocent girl who is of sound mind
is as safe in Camp as in the village of
Pinckney.

ONE WHO HAS SEEN.

Major Soule Defends—
Ann Arblor, Aug. 13, 1896.

Through the Editor of Courier to the
'Pinckney Dispatch :

My Dear Sir :—I was very much
surprised to note the article in the
last issue of your papar, seriously
i-electing upon the National (iuird
and feel that in justice to1 that body
I must enter into protest against
such unwarranted criticism, and es-
pecially from such a source as the
•statement comes. I am surprised.
My dear sir, do you not know, that
at the moment your type was being
set for the article in question, that in
our neighboring state these same na-
tional g'uard were on duty standing
for law and order as against anarchy,
desturction and possibly rioting and
murder, as against the majority of
the law ? Do you not /know that
hardly a year in the ftastj twenty has
passed without law and order has
been defied, all over our country, and
that the meager police force which
all communities entrust with such
duties, has been proved far too lim-
ited, ana as a last'resort our Nation-
al Guard lias been called lo f>rand
for and uphold the majesty of the
law '.' Do you not know that twice
within the last two years, inside
the border* of our own Bjtate, to pre-
vent riot and cafnage, the governor
has been compelled to call out our Na-
tional Guard to support the h>i:al
g-oreiLment in the nraintainaiice of
law and order ? And I am glad to
be able to say that 'they rallied' to
the call in full numbers, 'though it be
at the expense di comioi't 'and busi-
ness, as they were in duty bound; to
answer the call, and lirmly stood on
the side of law ad against anarchy
anl riot ? Do you not know that
our own company, located right here
in our midst, "Co. A," !was called? at
an unseemly hour, that they answered
the call in lull numbers, Vmd that un-
Cer the direction o; the governor, they
were held two days and nights under
arms in the armory, waiting orders to
move to the aid oi local authorities
for the maintenance of the law which
had been trampled upon by mob vio-
lence ? Do you nab know that the
state property interests, right here
in Ann Arbor—to say nothing of pri-
vate interests—would seem to appeal
to every law abiding citizen the pro-
priety of aiding and upholding the
hands of those who are trying to
make our National Guard, which rhey
are, an honor to the (state as well as
the community in which they live ?

Now would you, with your prop-
erty interests, not only at home, but
In our state, would y;ou advocate the
abandonment of our National Guard,
warn the fa thers and mothers to
keep from ite ranks their well beloved
anl dutiful sons ? To hold us up as
the recruiting place of vice and sure
demoralization ? I hope, on con-
sideration, you will not take that
grcund. Having had some experience
in tho ranks, and been officially' con-
neced with our national guard for
a period of over twenty; years, and
consider myself something of a judge
ot the personal of that body, and; I
do not recall to mind a single in-
stance o:' any young man who has
fallen under the ban oi disfavor, un-
less he had taken long strides in that
direction before he became enrolled
as a member. Shitfuld such a one
succeed in getting enlisted, and the
restraints and discipline fail to'o recall
him to tho walks of propriety, he
woald be at once dropped from mem-
bership, for no bummer is Wanted or
tolerated amongst the young gentle-
men of the National Guard.

You also suggest as to the young
girls, and their conduct toward the
National guard. I would not un-
dertake to advise the mothers in that
connection, for I presume they are
qui'.e as compotent to care for their
daughters without any of my advice.
However, let me add, my observation
has mot led me tio the same conclu-
sion as yourself. You have seen more

of the unfortunate Ride of litet or pos-
sibl.y your imagination has taken you
on a more extended journey in that
direction than is good for you.
tfohili if you knew ju'*t a little bit
about the National Guard and the
per.sonel of our own company right
here In our midst, it 'would be better
for your peace of mind! 'and inigtht
discover your appeal is mostly wind.

You are wrong, my dear sir, very
wrong.

Eesectfully,
H. SOULEX

In buyifflg eggs now-a-days it be-
hoiOveJ one to have his smellers M ith
him. One housewife had two dozen
•sent her a few days tms.ee,- and there
was (not one slhe could iusel in, the lot.
It is needlelss to remark that it waa
very eiggsajsperating.

The conference of the A. M. E. church
will convene in Bethel A. M. E. churcl
on Fourth ave., Wednesday, August 20
1896, and hold until the following Mon
day. A reception will be given to the
Bishop and ministers, Tuesday evening
August 25. A fine program will be ren
dered. All are invited.

Tho farewell Hervic.es to Rev. (.'.
M. Cotoftim will be given, on Sunday
evening next at the M. E. church.
The churches of the city will unite
in this service. Uev. T. W. Young,
JRev. J. M. Gels-torn, Dr. C. G. Darling
and otlhere will spaak. This is the
last of the union services, and it
will be ve"y interesting as being a
iarewell irervice tto one of the best
loved pa.st)o"s ever in this city.

The local militia, known as Com-
pany A, 1st regiment Michigan Na-
tional Guard, left for the state en-
campment at Island Lake yesterday
morning with full ranks and colors
iflying. Of the event the Daily Times
said : "The men lined up across the
great floor of the hall and after a
•few directions were addressed by Cap-
tain Grang-er in a helpful final talk
pa soldierly conduct and t)he 'natter
of amusement at camp. The Captain
yspoke of the true marks of a soldier
and urged the men above all things to
be gentlemen while at camp. It was
.an earnest attempt to move the com-
pany to do its best ;and every man ac-
cepted the charge warmly and hearti-
ly. Capt. Granger also read a con-
gratulatory letter from Capt. C. H.
Manly. Then he called upon Col.
Henry S Dean, who gave a mag-
nificent talk and concluded by. tell
dng the men, how proud our citizens
are of them. Oapb. C. E. Hi,seock
Sjollowed in the same strain,, and each
t,a,lk was heartily applauded by the
men."

MONEY!MONEY!
To be frank, we (owe some money

and tho parties we are indebted to
want it, and we will have to raise it
•out o( our outstanding accounts and
stock of merchandise. Any vho are
indebted to ua will please call and set-
tle either by cash or npte lor ehort
time. It's not our.desire to push any-
body. Our eatire stock oi reliable
shoes will be offered until AUGUST
2!) at g-eat sacri.i^e in price (untii. the
night of Aug. :29). There are no pa-
per .«oled shoes in'our stock, but all
made of best leather and at best fac-
tories.

JACOBS & ALLMAND,
•Washington Block, Washington st.,

Ana Arbor.

The Ideal Panacea.
James L. Francis, alderman, Chica-

go, says : "I regard Dr. King's New
Discovery as an Ideal Panacea for
Coughs, Colds, and Lung Complaints,
having used it in my family for the
last five years, to the exclusion of phy-
sicians prescriptions or other prepar-
ations."

Rev. John Burgus, Keokuk, Iowa,
writes : "I have been a Minister
of the Methodist Episcopal church for
50 years or more, and have never
found anything BO beneficial, or that
gave me 6uch speedy relief as Dr.
King's New Discovery." Try this
Ideal Cough Remedy now. Trial bot-
tles free at The Eberbach Drug &
Chemical Co's drug store, and G. J.
Hauessler, Manchester.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deafness,
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-
dition of the mucouslining of the Eus-
trachian Tube. When this tube is in-
flamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when it is entire-
ly closed, Deafness is the result, and
unless the inflammation can be taken
out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed
forever; nine cases out of ten are
caused by catarrh, which is nothing but
an inflamed condition of the mucous
surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (caused b)-
catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars; free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
d by druggists, 75c.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Medal and Diploma.

IT'S HARD TIMES
When we sell such Suits as we offer to you

for the next two weeks at

THEY ARE
REGULAR

$15 AND $18
SUITS.

$10.00
MADE FOR

FINE TRADE
EQUAL TO

TAILOR MADE

We want to clean up our stock, make you a new customer
if you are not already one, and give you one of the best
suits of clothes you ever saw at the price—in our North.
Window.

NEW FURNITURE STORE/
4 and 6 E. LIBERTY ST.

o .

Pi

B

IF EVERYBODY
Knew of our Undersell Prices, there would
be more to your credit in the Banks of Ann
Arbor. It has been proven

THAT
You can buy Bed Room Suits for less mon-
ey than at any other place in the City.
Dining Room Furniture.
Parlor Furniture.
Office Furniture.
Hall Racks, Secretaries, Book Oases, Easy
Chairs, Fancy Rockers, all first class goods.
Call and see us before purchasing.

W. G. & E- DIETERELE,

b3

NEW FURNITURE STORE,
4 and 6 E. LIBERTY ST.

HEADQUARTERS

Agricidtural "IMPLEMENT S
ALSO BEST GKADES OF

HARD AND SOFT

0) ©

Coal tor

HENRY RICHARDS,
Cor. Catherine and Detroit Streets.

Telephone 163. Ann Arbor, Mich.

EVERY FEATURE
necessary to combine the highest possible
effects is embodied in our Fall Openings of

FLOOR
COVERINGS

All our Wool Ingain Carpets are finest that were ever produced.
Agra Carpets of unsurpassed quality.
Tapestry Brussels which for pattern and coloring have attained a

standing which is unexcelled.
Many choice novelties in Body Brussels.
AVilton Velvets in the newest weaves and choice patterns.!™
Art Squares, Smyrna Rugs, Japanese Rugs and Mattings in large

variety.
A large stock of Furniture and Draperies always on hand.

HALLER'S FURNITURE STORE,
52 South Main and 4 W. Liberty, ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN

.TELEPHONE, 148
PASSENGER ELKVATOR.



The
Acknowledged superiority of

Pabst Milwaukee
BEER

has won for it the highest
approval of all who use it.

PABST MILWAUKEE

BEER
CAN Be PURCHASED FROM YOUR

LOCAL DEALERS OR FROM

Hoppe & Strub Bottling Co*

Toledo, Ohio.

RALLY ROUND THE FLAG,
FOR

1 1 ( 1 ( 1 ,
I

The Leading National Republican
Family Newspaper,

Will make a vigorous and relentless fight through the Presidential
campaign, for principles which will bring prosperity to the entire
country.

Its campaign news and discussions will interest and should be
read by every American citizen.

WE FURNISH

TIE COURIER and NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
4M onths (17 weeks) For 30 CENTS.

CASH IN ADVANCE.

gm~Address all orders to THE COURIER.

Electric Light
THE BEST

Some of the Advantages of Electric Light:
Cubic feet

of air
vitiated.

12 c. p. Incandescent Lamp None.
12 c. p. Gas Light 345.25
12 c. p. Kerosene Lamp 376.30

Cubic feet of
carbonic acid
produced.

None.
3.21
3.54

Heat produced in
1 1b Watt's raised

1° Fahrenheit.
13.8

278.6
232.6

Some of the Disadvantages of Gas:
Air consumed.
Heat.
Freezing Pipes.
Humidity.
Ceilings Blackened.
Sulphur thrown off.
Ammonia thrown off.

Carbonic Acid thrown off.
Unsteadiness of Light.
Danger of Suffocation.
Danger from use of Matches.
AVater and Air in Pipes.
Metals and Gildings Tarnished.
Sulphuretted Hydrogen thrown off.

Gas cannot be inverted to throw light down.

None of these Disadvantages Accompany
Electric Lighting.

In general the Incandescent Electric Light is much healthier and much
more convenient to use than any other method of lighting, and is more
economical for amount of light furnished than gas.

Electricity for all kinds of Power. Electricity for Heating.

If you need Light Apply to

A N N U M ELECTRIC COMPANY
DO YOU KEEP IT IN THE HOUSE?

PAIN-KILLER
Will Cure Cramps, Colic, Cholera
EVSorbus and all Bow*1 complaints

PRICE, 25c, 50c, ana $1.00 A BOTTLE.

FOREIGN AFFAIRS.

Oar foretsan relations fit the pres-
ent t-toe ave instructive. Canada
e uses our silver, and English invesi-
ra are bsgtamiiig bo withdraw their
apital. Muhiinmi. among other
bates, •;- su [©ring as a recent dta-
1'spa.icii from Houghtoaa tfltaesses.
b says : "Owing to the unsettled
ondiiion o; the finances and the un-
ertainty regarding the future of the
merle an money standard. Hie Eu-
ope&n capitalists who lioUl options
an the four idle copper mines south
f this place, will drop the deal when
he optidas expire next month. The
ofasideratlon would have Involved
early $1,000,000 capital, and would

have given steady employment fo GOO
mem.-' As Mr. MeKinley says, "It

©tter to fill our mills wibh men
haii to fill our mints with silver."

——0
The Cuban cause is being promoted

>y riots in Spain against the tax-
•atherers. This may be considered
,s the closing phase o: the war of in-
dependence in Cuba.

0
In the Turki'sh dominions the Ore-

•an Reform committee lias i>een su-
ersedeci by a provisional revolution-
ry government, which has !>een
iromi-eil the assistance of Greece,
hrssia and England, it is believed,
iave about arrived at an understand-
ng to save both Armenia, and Crete
rom further Turkish outrages.

0
In England Parliament is still bus-

ed with the Irish Land BUI. a e

>ill has passed the House 01 Com-
n<ms, and with .several amendments
las passed its third reading in the
Lords, i t seams likely tha t the re-
sult will eibnel- b 3 the failure of the
measure to Income an act, or the
passage of an extremely landlordism
neas-ure. i a eibf ler case the Union-
«* government will have failed to
'ustify its existence, and a new par-
liament, it may b 3 expected, wiu*t»
dominated by Libsralism or out and
Mit Radicalism.

By long odds the cleverest thing
at has bean said since the campaign

begtun to -warm up came from the
:re .t-hearted southerner, Marlon J.

Terdey. says the New York Press.
In an interview on the financial .-itu-
atiou he says : "No, indeed ; no

Avu with its poisonous prongs shall
pievoo the suffering head of lahor, but
instead, the same head by this free
silver policy will be made to burn and
:weat beneath the scorching sun of
hot dr.ys, and receive as a reward a
spurious Coin Whose face value belies
its real value in the/scale of the mon
ey chnn^er. No, 'you .--hall not cru
cify mankind on a cross of jrold.
Neither was the victim or Calvary's
stupendous tragedy so crucified, but
He ^ a s cruelly betrayed fOT thirty
pieces of silver, a.nd the metal still
smells of treachery."—Xew Orleans
Picayune. \ ,

Boesn't the success o: the farmer de-
pend upon the ability of the laborer
to puTchase hi/3 products ? Cut the
salary of the laborer in two, and he
will stop buying everything but the
merest necessities. Every one will
admit that . If he can not buy, the
farmer cam no* sell, and .down so his
prices again, and then where is lie ?
The law of supply amd demand must
no* ibe ignored even in this free silver
t|alk. If the reader o<f this is -i farm-
er, and not already ^o prejudiced tha t
he can not listen to argument, It
would ibe well for him to think over
that proposition for a few minutes.

Ex-Gov. Peonoyer, of Oregon, the
great apostle Of free silver in tha t
state owns a great deal of property
that he rents, and he -compels all of
his tenant? to sign a contract to
pay their rent in gold. *OE course he
is; for free 6ilver. It is such rich men
who will prosper from Uhis change in
the financial policy of the govern-
ment if adopted. The poor will be
made poorer, whether they are on
the farm or in the city. Mark this
prediction.

Acrordina to a celebrated anato-
mist there are upwards of 5,000,000
little glands in the human Btomafeh,
These glands pour OUD the digestive
juices which dissolve or digest- the
food. Indigestion is want of juice,
weakLess of glands, need of help to
restoio the health of these organs.
The best and most natural help is
that given by Shaker Digestive Cor-
dial. Natural, because it supplies
the materials needed by the Klands
to piepare the digestive juices. Be-
cause it strengthens and invigorates
the. glands and the stomach, nntll
they are able to do 'their work alone,
ShakeT Digestive Cordial cures In-
diKe&tlon certainly and permanently.
I t does so by natural means and
therein lle.s the secret of its wonderful
and unvaried success.

All druggists, prices 10 cents t o
$1.00 per bottle.

lemiiiiiiiiimimiiMiiiiiiiNiiir'iiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiii

9 oo DROPS

AVege table Preparation for As -
similating theFoodandReguta-
ting the Stomachs andBowels of

SEE
THAT THE

IFAC-SIMILE

SIGNATURE

-OF-

INFANTS /CHILDREN

PromotesDigesticm.Cheerful-
ness andRest.Contains neither
OpiunDIorphine nor Mineral.
NOT NARCOTIC.

fiunpkm Seed"
jtLx.Scruia *
JfmJtcUe Sails -
JfniseSeed *
jF\ppcrmint -
Hi VarttmatcSoiat'
ftcvm Seed -
Clarified Sugar •
limbrorrai Flaror.

Apcrfcct Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions Jeverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Pac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.
At fa months old

35 DOSES-35CENTS

IS ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EVEEY

BOTTLE OF

ICASTORIA
Castoiia is put up in one-size bottles only. It

ia not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it
is "just as good" and "will answer every pur-
pose." *3r- See that yon get C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

FASHIONS AT NEWPORT.

The Popularity of Black Trimmings-
Black or White Hats—Ostrich

Feather Capes—Yachting
and Bathing suits—

"Leggin Hose."

The difference between Teller and
Judos is : Judas received 30 pieces
of silver ; Teller expects to receive
30,000,000 pieces.

Although black is often somewhat
ignored in early Spring or Summer, it
asserts itself sooner or later, and parti-
cularly during the present month-pos-
sibly as a contrast to gay colors, or as
heralding the approach of Fall.

Black lace on fine white muslin is very
effective, and three or four rows on a
skirt, with a ruffle at the edge, and
crossbands on the waist, denote truly
elegant taste.

Black and yellow combinations are
noticeably popular among the gay
throngs at the Casino, or in afternoon
drives on Bellevu Avenue, block plumese
on yellow Leghorns, or mists of black
tulle and wings ornament yellow lace
straw.

A handsome black and yellow waist
are considered very recherche, and a
black Neapolitan hat, clouded in black
Milane, with black aigrettes and wings,
to be worn with white or colored cos-
tumes, is essential to every Newport
belle.

YOUNG PEOPLE

look lovely in all-white hats of chiffon,
tulle and white wings, on their drives
or promenades, their charms enhanced
by white ostrich feather capes or boas;
and homely indeed must be the face
that is not attractive in such environ-
ments. Heavier wraps are often neces-
sary in view of ocean breezes or cool
changes, and velvet or velutina capes
serve a greater variety of purposes than
those of any other material, it being
difficult to distinguish the latter fabric
'rom high-grade silk velvet at the dis-
tance of a few feet.

YACHTING IS A PROMINENT

feature of Newport life; censequently,
yachting suits command special atten-
tion. Those of white duck or linen look
cool and appropriate on warm days,
sut blue or white serge meet all require-
ments. Plain skirts and short jackets
brimmed with gilt, blue or white braid,
arranged in crosswise clusters down
the front, on a revers or plain Eton (or
Zouave) jacket, each strap terminating
in a gilt button, constitute stylish cos-
tumes, the addition of a white leather
belt being optional. "White cloth revers
on blue or black suits, ornamented with
gilt braid, are extremely effective, and
rosettes with a gilt button at the centre
are much in favor. *

The population of Newport is more
stationary than that of Saratoga, and
apparent wealth and elegance have a
background of millions, while only a
temporary display is often attained at
Saratoga. The same people came here
year after year, and a permanent insti-
tution in Newport households is Ivory
Soap, causing the millionaire's glass
and china to sparkle like diamonds, pre-
serving the colors of baby's dainty
little feannel sacques, or the varied tints
of the older sister's handsome shirt
waists.

THE SKIRTS

of some bathing suits are noticeably
short, so much so that the drawers do
not show at all, and the sleeves a siugle,
short puff. Mohair, brilliantine, serge,
and even taffeta silk and black satin,
suits are shown, and large collars of red,

white or blue are a rule, often in addi-
ion to elaborate braid trimmings.

A BENEDICTION

golf and bicycle devotees has come
about in the shape of a simulated leggin,
yhich is nothing more than a long tan-
colored stocking, the buttonholes made
11 heavy silk on the exterior, with
juttons fastened into proper place.
Tor cool weather stout hosiery in soft
)laids or mixed hues, with a gayly-
:olored "cuff top," is substituted, and

these have the advantage of being with
or without feet.

It is obligatory again this season that
shoes, hosiery and costumes should be
11 keeping; therefore, tan or black still

enjoy great favor. Open work, lace
ribs, or small embroidered designs on
jlain colors, with white or colored tops,
enjoy great prestige.

VERONA CI.ARKI:.

The Naming of Ann Arbor.

A recent relation of the alleged origin
of the name of Washtenaw's county seat
has impelled one of our oldest residents
to furnish the following for publication.
To the Editor of THE SENTINEL :

Can you spare a s small space in your
paper aside from political matter? I
wish to tell what I know of the naming
of our sister city, Ann Arbcr.

In the fall of 1831 I came to Ann Ar-
bour, as it was then spelled, with my
father and his large family. Mrs. Ann
Allen, John Allen's second wife, and
Mrs. Ann Rumsey, a widow, were living
there at that time. Messrs. Allen and
Kumsey were partners in the enterprise
of starting the village. I think they
came in 1824. At one time we lived in
the first frame house that they built.
The log house, a two story affair, was
still standing beside it, in good condition.
We used it for store-room, play house in
bad weather, etc.

Mr. Allen's family, at the time I first
sinew them, were his wife, one child
(Sarah Ann), two children by his first
wife (who died in Virginia), James, re-
:ently died in Ann Arbor, and Elizabeth,

afterwards Mrs. Wilson, his mother, a
very nice old lady. Other relatives had
followed—Mr. Turner Allen, who mar-
ried Miss Maynard, sister of William 8.
and John Maynard, and whose third
wife was a Mrs. Crofts, sister to Samuel
P. Jewett's first wife.

There was then no dispute over the
name. Many of the noble forest trees
were still standing, especially on the jail
square. The jail was of logs. There
was a large brick house on one side of
the square. For four years Miss Sarah
Sargeant taught a select school in this
house, and I never missed a day in my
attendance. It was occupied by the
Methodists as a place of worship.

In 1840, when I ibecame a pupil of
Miss Clark's school, Miss Sarah Ann
Allen was a classmate, also a pupil of
mine, for I taught Miss Clark's arith-
metic classes. Mrs. Allen and her
daughter (Sarah Ann) returned to Vir-
ginia. Mr. John Allen was still in Ann
Arbor in 1843 or 1844. I watched with
her sister, Mrs. Mary Welch, every
Saturday night for months and finally
with her corpse. He was an inmate of
her house at the time. He was a fine
looking man, a splendid singer, and
had been state senator. Mrs. Welch
was stepmother to Mrs. Dr. Denton and
Mrs. Olney Hawkins.

I attended dancing school when I was
14, and Mr. James Allen, recently de-
ceased, was the first gentleman with
whom I danced.—Ypsilauti Sentinel.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

MICHIGAN CENTRM,
"The Maaara Falls Route."

TIME TABLE IN EFFECT JUNE 21,18C6.

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME
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O. W. RUGGLES, H. W. HAYES,
G. P & T. As?t... Chicago Aftt. Ann Arbor

II
MOTOR LINE.

TIME TABLE
Taking Effect Sunday, June 1, 1896.

WEEK DAYS.

Leave the Junction, Ann Arbor, at 7:00, 8:30
11:30 a. m., HIM! 1:15, 2:30, 4:00 5:30,7:15, 9:00
and 10:45 p. m.

Leive Ypsilanti 6:30, 8:00, 11:00 a. m., and
2:45,2.00, 3:30,5:00,6:46, 8 30 and lO:45p. m.

SUNDAYS.

T Leave Junction, Ann Arbor, at2:00,4:00,5:30,
7:00 9:30 p.m.

Leave Ypsilanti 1:30, 3:30, 5:00, 6:30, 9:00
p. m.

Cars run on city time.
Connections with L. S. & M. S.Ry. trains at

the crossing. Train leaving Ypsilanti a top ,
m. connects with train from the west, fare 10
cents. Fare between Ypsilanti and thejunc-
tton, single trip 15 cents; round trip 25 cents

J. E. BEA^L. President.

Cincinnati, Jackson k Mackinaw Ry,
Time Table in effect June 7,1896.

Of Trains Passing Jackson, Mich.
CENTRAL TIME.

SOUTH BOUND.
No. 3, Jackson & Cincinnati Mail—10:25 a.m.
No. 23, Jackson & Toledo Express 4:12 p.m.
No. 17, Passenger, Sunday only 8:00 a.m.
No. 19, Sunday only 5:00 p.m.

NORTH BOUND.
No. 2, Cincinnati & Jackson Mail 5:48 p.m.
No. 22, Toledo & Jackson Express 10:15 a.m.
No. 18, Passenger, Sunday only 8:00 p.m.
No. 20, Passenger, Sunday only 11:00 a.m.

F. B. DRAKE, General Manager.
T. C. M. SCHINDLER, G. P. A., Toledo, O.

TOLEDO pv

INNARBOJi
NORTH MICHIGAN

RAILWAY.

TIME TABLE.
TAKING EFFECT

SUNDAY, June 7th, 1896.

NORTH.

*7:38 A. M.

+9:05 A.M.

*4:38 P .M.

**10:30 P. M.
1

*Daily except Sunday.
+Sunday only, between

SOUTH.

**7:00 A. M.

*11:30 A. st.

+8:15 P .M.

*8:55 P. M.

Toledo and Ham-

••Daily sleeper between Toledo and Frank-
fort.

Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Stand-
ard Time.
W. H. BENNETT, G. P. A.

E. S. GILMORE, Agt.

PtSTHMA?
ISCHIFFM ANN'S Asthma Cure!
I Never fails to give instast relief in the worst I
loaseH, and cttVctH curen where others fail. |
! Trial Fukage FREE of Druggists or kj Ball..
I AJilrws DR. R. SOHIFFMANN, Bt. r»nl, Bh

ASTHMA '•••-.. CURED,
but The PEERLESS ASTHMA REMEDY win
give inBtant,reIiex. 25c and 5Oc sizes. 8
mailed free. At druggists <>r mulled on receipt ni" price



CCCnC This Fitmnnx Remedy cures quickly, permanent^
li OCCUd all nervous diseases. Weak Memory, Loss of Bruii
Power, Headache, Wakefulness. I.oMt Vitality, impotency and wasting
diseases caused by youthful errors or exeew<K. Contains no opiates.
Is a nerve tonic and blood builder. MAtfP TUP ̂ ; i le a u d Pu n v stron=and plump. Easily carried in vest lllHIVt I l i t pocket. $1 per box; o
for 8S5. By mail prepaid with a written guarantee to cure or money refunded.
DON'T DEl^VY. W R I T E TO-DAY for FREE medical book
sent sealed, plain wrapper, with testimonials and UtfCAIf QTR
financial references. No charge for consultation. « &H1V
B E W A R E OF IMITATIONS. Sold by us and our advertised
agents. Address NERVE SEED CO.. Masonic Temple, CHICAGO

For sale in Ann Arbor, Mich., by H. J. BROWN, Druggist.

FRANKLIN HOUSE
Corner Bates and Lamed sts., only a block

from Woodward and Jefferson ares.
DETROIT, MICH.

The house has been thoroughly renoTxterl
and is in the heart of the city, convenient to
all car lines, depots and boat landings.
Per Day. »1.SO. H. H. JAMES.

f«nkW. Peterscnen. Director < l
Music, Col. Sinn's New Park Theatre, uiwk-
lyn, N. Y.

Brooklyn, N. T.. Feby. 4, 1892.
Messrs. John F. Stratton

Dear Sirs —I have been using your Russian
Gut Violin Strings for some time, as have the
members of my Orchestra. We now take great
pleasure in stating that for strength and
purity of tone they excel all others we have
heretofore used. Yours with best wishes.

FRANK W. PETERSCH EN.

MANHOOD RESTORED!T^^reSSfi
guaranteed to cureif, I nervous diseases, such as Weak Memory, Lossof Brain
Power,.Headache, Y, akefulness, Lost Manhood, Nightly Emissions, Nervous-
ness.alldrainsandlossof power in Generative Organs of either sex caused
pyoverexertl<in,y-'iithr-,n errors, excessiveUMMiftr.rmcrn,opium 01 mm-
wants, which Ivod to innruilt./. Consumption or lnsanui. Cun be carried In
vest pocket. *l!iprlio.v,OforS.», by m.iil prfpnlrl. with a 85 order we
elvca wrlttciiKiiuriiiituulocurenrrefuiitl.tiie money. Sold bf ail
;iruKKist8. Ask for it, take no other. Write for free Medical Book sent sealed

IU. In plain wrapper. Address KEUVESJEED oo.,MasonicTeiQple,CHI(SlQ<^
Kor sale in Ann Arbor, Mich., by H. J. BROWN. Druggist.

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

—OR

Other Chemicals
are used in the
preparation of

Breakfast Cocoa,
which is absolutely pure

and soluble.
It has more than three times the strength
of Cocoa mi"ced with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is far more economical,
costing less than one cent a cup. It
is delicious, nourishing, and IAIILT
DIGESTED.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. Baker & Co., Dorchester, Mass.

ADIRONDA
TRAD
TRADE MARK

Nerve
POSITIVELY CURES

HEART DISEASE. NERVOUS PROSTRA-
TION, EPILEPSY.

sleeplessness and all derangement of the Ner-
vous System.

11npypplIPH fnr RPQIIPQQ RahIPQ
UIICAUCIIUU lUI nCoUGoo DaUluoi

Purely Vegetable, guaranteed free
from opiates. One-hundred full size
doses. 50 cents.

M. D. Bailey, Receiving Teller Grand
Rapids (Mich.) Savings Bank, says he
cannot say too much in favor of '' Adi-
ronda," Wheeler's Heart and Nerve
Cure. ,

Prepared by Wheeler & Fuller Medi-
cal Co., Cedar Springs, Mich. Sold by

T H E
IF YOU

• BEST GARDEN
in your neighborhood this season

PLANT OUR FAMOUS

all of which are described and illus-
trated in our beautiful and entirely
New Cata logue for 1896. A new
feature this season is the F r e e de-
livery of Seeds at Catalogue prices to
any Post Office. This " New Ca ta -
logue " we will mail on receipt of a
2-cent stamp, or to those who will state
where they saw this advertisement, the
Catalogue will be mailed F ree I

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
35 & 37 Cortlandt St.,

John Moore, Druggist.

Nerve
Tonic

Blood
Builder

Sendfbi
descriptive
pamphlet

50c.
per box*
a tor 82.50.

Dr. WILLIAMS'
MEDICINE CO,

SchenectadT. N.7-

rtor'n Engll>h Diamond Brand.P g

ENNYROYAL PILLS
Original mnl Only Genuine. A

SAFE, alwuvs pliable, LADIES ask /S\
Druggist for'ChUltcsters English />ire-iflr\\
mondBrami in l i ed and Quid mcia!lir,\\fcy
|hoxes, sealed with blue ribbon. Tftko VBr

10 other. Refuse dangerou* subuitu. v
Ions and imitations. At Druggists, or send 4 c

in stamps for particulars, testimonials and
" Kellcf Tor I.arik'a," m letter, by re tu rn

T Mall. 1 0 , 0 0 0 Testimonials. Name Paper.
. ChlphenterCheiiilcull 'y.,MinlUim KquaFe*

•old bj all Local Druggists. l 'h l lada . , I'm.

Silver Money and Wages.
The free silver advocates occasionally

claim that silver is the money of civil-
ization. Now here are the 24 countries
using the gold standard of values:
United Kingdom, France, Germany,
Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Greece,
Spain, Portugal, Roumania, Servia,
Austria-Hungary, Netherlands, Can-
ada, Norway. Sweden, Denmark, Tur-
key, Australia, Egypt, Cuba, Haiti,
Tiulgaria aud the United States. And
here are the eight countries using the
silver standard: Mexico. Russia, Cen-
tral American states, South American
states, Japan, India, China and Straits
settlements.

Now which represents the best civil-
ization, the 24 gold standard or the
eight silver standard countries?

With reference to wages in two of
the silver countries, the Hon. S. E.
Gracey, formerly consul to Foo Chew,
China, gives the following account of
the conditions existing in China and
Mexico:

"When I went to China in 1S!)O the
Mexican silver dollar was the common
currency in use by the natives in their
dealingswith foreigners and were worth
93 cents in gold. After the change of the
value of the rupee in India the value
of the Mexican dollar rapidly declined,
and in less than a year the Mexican
dollar was only 03 cents, and in '93 it
fell to 53 cents, and since then has
maintained an average of 51 cents or
53 cents.

"The price of all foreign goods was
immediately affected and was soon
doubled. All native products were
also advanced, but not to the same ex-
tent. Native labor continued at the
old price. We paid our help just the
same number of dollars per month in
'94 with the same silver dollars we
bought for 53 cents of gold, that we
did in '90 when we paid 93 cents for
them.

"The natives will not work for for-
eigners as cheaply as they do for con-
tractors of their own country, and we
had to pay the high wages of $4 Mexi-
can per month, or about 14 cents per
day. which on a gold basis was about
8 cents, and they found themselves in
everything. Native contractors could
obtain the same class of laborers for
from $1.50 to S3 Mexican per month,
and for the best skilled labor, mechan-
ics, citizens, etc., not more than $3,
which at tlw present value of the Mex-
ican dollar in gold in that country is
about $1.10 to 81.60 per month, or from
4 cents to 6 cents per day in g-old.

"My son spent last winter in south-
ern Mexico, and he tells me that la-
borers on the coffee plantations there
are usually paid about 20 cents per day
in Mexican silver. This would be
much better than the wages of Asiatic
laborers in their country, for in China
there is no Sunday, and men work
from new moon to new moon, and
from 10 to 12 hours a day and call it a
month.

"I recently met a gentleman in Bos-
ton, who was here to secure four or
five American citizens as superintend-
ents for departments in a watch factory
he has established at Osaka, in Japan,
and he asserted that he could obtain
the best classes of native skilled la-
borers for work in his factory at 20
cents per day Mexican, labor which in
this country commands 82.50 to $3 per
day gold.

"What can our American working-
men be thinking about when they
crowd Faneuil hall and shout them-
selves hoarse over a proposition to pay
them in silver dollars worth only 53
cents, when all the world except coun-
tries like China, India, Japan, Mexico,
etc., which are on a silver basis, is
maintaining a 100-cent dollar as the
medium of payment to all wage earn-
ers?"

A short time ago Mr. Bryan, Demo-
pop candidate for president, was speak-
in Ackley, Iowa, when one of the lect-
urers asked the question: "Mr. Bryan,
will the adoption of the free
coinage of silver at the ratio of 16 to 1
cause a business depression and panic,
as Secretary Carlisle and other great
financiers predict?" Mr. Bryan an-
swered promptly as follows: "Yes, in
my opinion, it would have that tend-
3ncy. But if a man is sick there is no
use putting off giving him his medicine
and letting him get worse. I think it
will cause a panic. But the country is
in a deplorable condition, and it will
take extreme measures to restore it to
a condition of prosperity." This delib-
srately courting a panic and business
lepression in order to cure it after-
wards, is an odd kind of financial
vagary.

A prominent southern Democrat said
the other day in New York: "We want
to push our products into all the mar-
kets of the world, and the only thing
vvhich stands in the way of our so do-
ing is the high price of our labor.
Everything that we make has come
lown in price. But while everything
ilse has declined in cost, our labor still
sticks at the old prices, and there doesn't
seem to be any way to bring labor
lown except through some sort of a
protracted revolution. Free silver,
nowever, would solve the question in
in hour. It wouldn't advance the
price of any kind of labor, because all
labor is now at inflation prices, and
just as high as it would be under any
jonditions. But if free silver were
adopted, we would pay labor in 50-cent
lollars. That would cut labor in two
it once, thus fetching it down to the
olane of everything else. This accom-
plished, we would be in shape to suc-
sessfully compete with England or any
sther country for the markets of the
.vorld."

Kalamazoo celery-growers demand
$5,000 from the city for damage to their
irops. They claim their lands were
flooded by the attempt of the city to
force the water that once ran through
the Coldstrearn mill race and Portage
week under a bridge intended for the
;reek alone.

The Tariff and the Farmer.
There was nothing that furnished the

Democrats quite so much satisfaction
during the first part of the Cleveland
administration as the abrogation of the
reciprocity treaties that had been ne-
gotiated by Mr. Blaine. The Demo-
crats seemed to have a particular spite
against Mr. Blaine and were in great
glee whenever one of his carefully pre-
pared treaties was wiped out. It is
true those treaties were making such
markets as we never had before for our
farm products and manufactures, but
that made no difference; they wero
]ilaine"s work and they must go, and
go they did, with sorry results as re-
gards trade.

The American Protective Tariff
league recently compiled from official
figures a statement of the exports and
imports of various classes of articles
for a series of years, and selections
from these figures make very interefst-
ing reading just now. The fiscal year
ending June 30, 1892, was the first full
year of the McKinley tariff. That end-
ing June 30, 1894, was the last full
year under some parts of that tariff,
and the year ending June 30, 1895, was
the first full year of the Wilson-Gor-
man tariff.

We take first barley, in which
Michigan farmers are especially inter-
ested on account of their close proxim-
ity to the Canadian border. The ex-
ports of barley from this country for a
series of years were as follows:
Year ending

June 30, Bushels.
1891 e 973.602
1892 2,800,"76

3,035,287
1891 6,219,405
1893 1,663.754

The imports of barley showed a drift
in the opposite direction. For a num-
ber of years they were over 10,000,000
and 11,000.000 bushels respectively, but
under the McKinley tariff they were
brought down as follows:
1S93 3.144.91,1
18'.« 1,969,781

1894 791,061

In 1S95, under the Wilson-Gorman
tariff, they rose again to 2,116,816
bushels. In other words the McKinley
tariff and reciprocity treaties caused
an increase of exports from 973,602
bushels to 5,219.105 bushels, and a de-
crease of imports from 11,327,053 in
1S90 to 791,0(51 in 1894. This was cer-
tainly a very satisfactory condition of
the foreign trade to the American bar-
ley grower, a condition which the Wil-
son tariff has exactly reversed.

Of beans and peas under the McKin-
ley act in 1892 the exports were 637,972
bushels, and the imports were 874,050
bushels. In 1895, under the Wilson
tariff, the exports had dropped to 242,682
bushels, and the imports had increased
to 1,535,913 bushels.

Of bacon and hams the exports in
1892 were 584,776,389 pounds, in 1895
they were 558,044,099.

Of cattle we imported in 1892 only
2,168, valued at $47,466, and in 1894
only 1,592. In the calendar year 1895,
under the Wilson tariff, the imports
had risen to 236,888. With this in-
crease of imports of cattle, there came
a decrease of exports from 394,607,
valued at 835,099,095 in 1892, to 289,350
with a value of $26,997,701 in the cal-
ender year 1895.

In corn the exports in value fell off
from $41,590,460 in the fiscal year 1892,
to $14,650,767 in the calendar year 1895.

The butter exports were 15,047,246
pounds in 1892, and 11,822,092 in 1894,
while in 1895, under the Wilson tariff,
they fell off to 5,598,812. The cheese
exports were 82.100,221 pounds in 1892,
and 73,852,134 in 1894, and only 40,800,-
934 in 1895.

Under free trade in eggs in 1888,
1889 and 1890, we imported over 15,000,-
000 dozen each year. With a duty of
five cents a dozen levied the imports
fell off to 1,791,430 dozen in 1894, and
under the Wilson tariff they rose again
to 2,709.411 dozen in 1895.

In 1894, with a total potato crop of
170,787,338 bushels, we exported 803,-
111 bushels, while in 1895 with a pro-
duct of 297,237,370 bushels, we exported
only 572,857 bushels.

In 1892 we exported to the countries
on the American continent with which
we had reciprocity treaties, 8,843,688
barrels of flour. In 1895, with the re-
ciprocity treaties abrogated, we ex-
ported only 4,563,905 barrels to the
same countries.

And so it runs through a long list of
exports of which the following are
additional samples:

1892. 1895,
Rye-bushels 12.041,316 9,437
Oats " 9.425,1)78 BT'Vi.Tr
Seeds—value ? H.2.V.282 3 2,849,145
rallow—pounds 80,780.010 2i.«B4.:S00
Whea t -va lue $161,399,132 $43,805,663

But without continuing the details
at tedious length it may be stated that
the aggregate exports of agricultural
products in 1892, under the McKinley
tariff and Blaine reciprocity treaties,
were valued at $799,328,232; and in
1895, under the Wilson tariff, they were
jnly $553,215,317.

There is one thing more about prices.
Jan. 1, 1892, a bushel of barley would
buy 14% pounds of sugar; Jan. 1, 1896,
it would buy only 6X pounds. Jan. 1,
1892, one barrel of onions would buy
•SO pounds of sugar; Jan. 1, 1896, it
would buy only 17 pounds. At the
former date one barrel of potatoes
would buy 28 pounds of sugar, and at
the latter 14 pounds. At the former
3ate a bushel of wheat would buy 26 %
pounds of sugar, and at the latter 13%
pounds.

Under the encouragement given to
the home grown article by the McKin-
ley tariff, sugar was cheaper and grain
jrops brought a better price than
jnder the policy which superseded it.
A return to the protective theory, in
the tariff, is what the agricultural as
»vell as the mamifacturing classes
want to vote for at the next election.

In refusing to grant naturalization
papers to two young Italians, Judge
Jole, of the District of Columbia su-
oreme court, held that no one who is
n ignorance of the constitution of the
United States is competent or entitled
io become admitted to citizenship.

LOOK

HORSE
BLANKETS
It's a positive guarantee of

quality. The s^ Blankets
were awarded highest prize at
World's Fair. 250 styles.
Square blankets for the road;
surcingle blankets for the
stable. All sizes and qualities.

For sale by all dealers. Write us
for the !S/A book.

WM. AYRES & SONS, Philadelphia.

REE SILVER INCONSISTENCY.

"•Ail iriiv.n-Iil v,\\< lead to Eng-
land." our iref srl-rer friends say,, and
then they tu-11 around and assert :
•'TV'hat do we care for Euftlaad, or
Germany, or any dfcher country on
eartL ? We can take care of our-
selves and tell them all to go to
hades.." And jr-et tlhe truth exists, so
the l/cmd>cm Standard tells us, that

since the free silver agitation, and
the feverish sentiment in regard' to
the finances o1; this nation, there has
been accumulating in the Bank of
England immense amounts of gold un-
til the sum has reached $250,000,000.
This money had been invested In for-
eign countries, quite largely in the
United Btates, but had been called
in because of the unsettled feeling.
And that paper states that deposit-
tors have directed their agents to
hold it until a healthy, settled pub-
lic sentiment shall exist in regard to
our monetary system, then send it
over here for investment.

Thio money is not invested in bonds
an! mortgages, etc., but in railroads,
and factories and enterprises that
reqi ire the expenditure of money
among laboring men, manufacturers,
etc. It would help >the wheels of In-
dustry, and aid in filling the empty
dinne-' paiK Because it is English
mouey te no reason l'or l>eing prejudic-
ed ogai'nst it. ,

There is not a county in one of our
western istates but is now and has
been for years using every possible
endeavor to secure outside capital
to cc me in and help develop/ their re-
sources and build them up. Why
should not this nation gladly wel-
come outside capital for the same pur-

pose ?

{Sanitary Bureau, Neiw York City.
Da-, Cyrus Edsou of the New York

Health Department, recommends
Port Grape Wine in his prac-

tice a.- tnu purest and! anost reliable
wuij to be bad, and his opinion is en-
dorsed by bis associates as iwlll be
*e.ni from the following letter :

New York, Dec. <9, 1887.
The Speer N. J. Wiaieto.,

Gentlemen : Having used your Port
Wine to a large extent in myl fam-
ily in cases of .sickness and found it to
be v\l that was recommended lot" it
by my family physician, I ttesire to
purchase it by the dozen bottles.

Respectfully yours,
. JAMBS BRYAN*.

Sanitary Inspector Health Depart-
ment, New York City.
Dru.trgists keep it.

The man who attempts to! array
one class against another in this coun-
try is as great a ftraitor as, was, Jeff
Davis, and deserves hanging just as
much as Jeff Davis did.

Sick
Or Bilious
Headache
Cured by Taking

AVER'S
0 V Cathartic Pills
Awarded
Medal and Diploma
At World's Fair.
Ask your Druggist for Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

LUMBER!
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
li vou contemplate building, call at

FERDON'S

L
Corner Fourth and Depoc Sts., and get our

figures for all kinds of

LUMBER
We manufacture our own Lumber and* guaran-

tee

VERY LOW PRICES

_ Give us a call and we will make It to
your interest, as our large and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion. Telephone
Connections with office.

T. J. KERCH. Supt. JAMES TOLBERT, Prop

NEW MEAT MARKET.

Send the girl or boy with your order,
and rest assured that the quality and
weights will be the same as if you came
yourself.

I carry in stock everything found in a

FIRST-CLASS

Meat Market
And buy only the best stock.

I am better prepared than ever to
suply my customers in my new market

J. F. HOELZLE,
Cor. Washington and Fourth.

Phone 705 83-105

uEO. SCOTT,

ARCHITECT aid S M I T H
OFFICE 38 FOUNTAIN ST.,

Hail orders promptlr attended to.

The best History of the
the D. S. from the dis-
covery of America to
the present time.

Q

Z
1,000 AGENTS

WANTED.

For special terms
apply at once to PALESTINE PUB'G CO.,

Flkhart,

RINSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY^ GROCERY,
FLOUR AND FEED STORE.

We keep constantly on hand BREAD, CRACK-
ERS, CAKES, etc., for wholesale and

retail trade. We shall also keep
a supply of

SWIFT & DEUBEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
OSBORN'S GOLD DUST FLOUR. BUCK-

WHEAT FLOUR, CORN MEAL.
FEED, etc., at wholesale and

retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS
Constantly on hand, which will be sold on a

reasonable terms as at anv other house in tho
city. Cash paid for BUTTER, EGGS, and
COUNTRY PRODUCE generally. Goods de-
livered to any part of the city without extra
charge.

RINSEY & SEABOLT.

W. W. NICHOLS,
DENTIST.

Rooms over Ann Arbor Savings Banks, Opp
Court House Square.

VITALIZED AIR.
Administered. It Is agreeable and easy to ' 1 *

and no prostrating effects follow, while
teeth are extracted without pain.

FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY,
54 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

At office of MACK & SCHMID.

Chas.
Dealer In all kinds of

Fresh and Salt Meats.
Poultry. Lard, etc.

EVERYTHING NEAT AND CLEAN
No. 9 E. ANN ST. . A N N ARBOR.

EBERBACH & SONS, ANN ARBOR, SELL
BELOW PILLS.

T A " n T C Q T R Y DR. LEDUC'S "PE-
J U A J _ / J . J l l O RIODICAL" PILLS from
Paris, France. Established In Europe 1889,
Canada in 1878. For Suppressions, Irregulari-
ties, and Monthly Derangements. A reliable
monthly medicine. They always relieve. Any
druggist, $2. American Pill Co., Proprietors
Spencer, Iowa. Robert Siephenson & Co.,
wholesale agents, and all other druggists ID
Ann Arbor. These pills are warranted to
brint;ou the " chauee.



DOWN THE BLUE DANUBE

In an Open Boat—Second Letter o
this Interesting Voyage.

On the Danube, July 14, '96.
DEAR MB. EDITOR:—IU describing our

boating trip from the Black Forest to
the Black Sea on the Danube, I had to
close while the great river was showing
us what it might do if trifled with
The powerful eddy drew us back stead
ily toward a pier of the bridge, until
by a desperate tugging at the oars, ]
shot the little craft into another swir
which carried us toward the wall o
masonryj at the shore. The boat came
against that prety roughly. A small
boy who had crawled down on a ledge
caught the end of the boat and held on
until I was ready to pull against the
returning waters. Now every body on
shore cheered while we slowly con-
quered the current and, at last, darting
away with the busy river. Calm anc
innocent as the Danube now looked
once more, yet we realized that we must
watch it.

Newburg had no attraction except an
old castle and we did not care to tarry
longer. So we drifted on past old -white
village churches whose towers were
capped by a Moorish ornament painted
red, past swamp lands literally filled
with heron and sand banks where cranes
stalked up and down with the air of
am monarch of all I survey. Then we

•reach Iugolstadt, once a famous uni-
versity town with 4000 students to en-
liven it, but now lazily basking in the
reflected litrht of departed glory. 1555
saw it possessed of the first Jesuit col-
lege in Germany and in 1632 the great
Gustavus Adolphus beseiged it with the
no less famous Tilly within its walls.
The tomb of Dr. Eck, opponent of
Luther, is in the old Frauenkirche
whose massive towers are the pride of
the town.

After we do a town we usually bring
the population- in our wake to the
water's edge after the manner of the
pied piper of Hamlin. If the sun shines
I get them with my kodak much to their
mystification, and then we embark amid
"Glucklicke reise," good wishes. "Die
shone Frau," as the shop-keepers call
my wife, is an object of much solicitude.
A woman who will abandon herself to
the terror of the Danube is a marvel.

It is always pleasant to return to the
nervous waters of the river where we
move generally without the aid of oars
so rapid is the motion. Our second
camp at Vohburg was in a beautiful
spot. Lest you think that there are all
too many plesant circumstance in this
trip to be compatible with real life, I
will say that when there are unpleasant
adventures I shall tell them as heartily
as ever. We have had a week of de-
lightful weather and there is little but
pleasure to relate. Eagerness to enter
the mountain defile ahead of us got us
up at sunrise. We soon embarked and
rowed out into the mists, which hung
upon the river. The stream soon turned
and plunged us between two lofty cliffs
of limestone about 200 ft. high. At the
entrance was a tiny village whose cot-
tages were built on convenient ledges.
There was a sheer descent to the water
from some of the walls and the roofs
were fastened to the cliff. A woodshed
in a cave was one unique sight. The
preciptious limestone walls continued
several miles excepting an open space
on the inner side of an abrupt curve in
the river, and this was filled by an old
abbey with high walls. Throughout
this defile there were iron rings, fast-
ened in the rocks at the water's edge
for the convenience of tired boatmen
who put their queer crafts up stream.
Here and there in uncomfortable ledges
of the rock we saw stiffly carved saints
with misfit halos. My faithful Sancho
thought mermaids or sirens would be
much more appropriate, but I suppose
those who placed them there were more
religious than poetic. We were obliged
to keep alert and row now to one side
now another of the steam to avoid the
surging rapids, which always lead to a
rock with an ugly face that seems
yearning for victims.

The Befreinngshalle high upon a
mountain above Kelheim soon came in
sight. It is a rotunda about 200 feet
high surrounded by lofty columns and
stands white and massive and solitary
upon the green summit. Kelheim
itself is a busy town with extensive
quarries. We drifted by it. The shores
of the Danube grew flat and the sun
grew hot. We put up umbrellas and
dreamily watched the Hall of Freedom
vanish in the distance. On low islands
in the river geese and cows were herded
together. There were myriads of snipe
on the sand-bars of the river. Their
little weak voices piped defiance when
Madame the cook wished she could
wring their necks and boil them in the
pot. More hills and more chaggy rocks
came to view. The Devil's rock or
Teufelsfelsen with its marble tablet
and Latin inscription imbedded in the
rock. Many Roman coins were found
here during the construction of a rail-
road.

We were approaching Ratisbon, or
"Ratsbane" as my jovial Sancho calls
it. Passing under two immense rail-
road bridges and through a slow moving
widening of the river our little blue
Argosy was suddenly siezed by a strong
current and borne with irresistible
force toward a stone bridge with small
arches. The river was high and the

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Baking
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE

water simply gushed through and
seethed and whirld beyond. It .was a
dangerous venture, there was no alter-
native then. The change passengers on
the bridge leaned eagerly from the rail
and shouted useless German warnings.
I steadied the boat and aimed it for the
arch nearest the quay. The little boat
did nobly and went down the watery
incline as smoothly as a more preten-
tious craft could have done. A moment
of bathing with surging waves and the
staunch little Argosy rode again in
placid swift moving waters. The ad-
miring public gathered about our boat
at the landing place and we left them
in possession while we went to see the
sights and do some marketing. The
once Roman and later Celtic town has
many relics of the old German life such
as private houses with towers for de-
fense. There is an old cathedral with
a fine exterior and what is called the

Asses Tower" with a winding inclined
plane as a stairway. We saw the re-
mains of an old Roman gate, the Porta
Praetoria, and bought our supply of
rolls at the Goliath bakery, a tall build-
ing with a huge giant painted on the
front, very old. C. H. VAXTYNE.

CONTINUED NEXT WEEK.

A DELIGHTFUL WEDDING.
(Continued from 1st page;

pressive by the admirable manner in
which it was conducted.

After the ceremony the guests, con"
sisting largely of relatives of the couple
were invited to the dining room where
dainty refreshments were served by the
young lady friends of the bride, which
added much to the charm of the occa-
sion.

The couple left on the 5 o'clock train
on the M. C. for Detroit, and the hand-
Eulls of rice that were sent after them on
their departure, each had a " God bless
you ; be kind to you; let you live long
and be happy," in its rattle as it de-
scended upon their heads.

The bridal trip was not an extensive
one, as they only went to Detroit, re-
turning on the Friday following, and
going to their home at 88 S. First St.,
which had been prepared for their
reception.

The tables which contained the pres-
ents bore many that were not only beau-
tiful but valuable as well, the groom's
parents and the State Savings Bank each
being very kind in their remembrance.

Monroe Democrat Docatrin'

Well-ah, Sheri f Jud»:i , ire shake
hrmds with you. We understand
that Pingree ha« promised to Bend
jaa to the penitentiary.

Miss Coira Fay ol Ann Arbor, with
her worldly possessions tied up in a
'kerchief, is on her way to Chicago,
which journey she will make on loot.
The unsatisfied new woman is seek-
in? to ror> even the poor tramp or his
job.

The Humane society o; Ann Arbor
is kept busy picking "hi"ds out or the
electric light globes. The society
could better expend its sympathy and

effort in persuading ""nine of every
ten office seekers not to scorch their
wings in the political lamp.

Buffalo Bill's cut-throat savases so
frightened the Ann Arbor common
council t ha t only four or tiV© inert) on
that evening, and ghastly pale, they
hurriedly adjourned the meeting and
made theft" ejscape in the darkness and
were Keen no more till they showed up
in tho "D. H." reserved seats a t the
sttiow, leaving In the learch several
pool" men who wanted bills allowed
tthat night, to keep the door Irom the
wolf—and also to atteoid the bhow
with their families.

BAKER'S ICE WATER,

Cereals Mixed Therein.

Not all the harm said <to come from
iced tea is caused by tihe cold. Many
persons who suffer Irom stomach and
nervous, disorders, find great relief
by abandoning tea and coffee entire-
ly. It is a common {practice o.' the
bakers who work all day over
hot stoves a t the Postum Cereal fac-
tory at Battle Creek Mich., to stir
cereal- into the j . r o ii e water. Ex-
perjencn proves tha t very cold water
can be used quite freely In this, way
without any ill effects likely to fol-
low the free use of plain ice water.
Thib should teach a lesson. If one
must drink iced drinks a t meals dur-
ing hot weather, take all the ad-
vantt.go possible and use Postum Ce-
real, the grain coffee, iced "with sugar
and a few drops of lemon juice. This
gives a delicious cooling drink which
is food in a liquid s ta te and very
nourishing and strengthening. Pos-
tum will agree wibh weak Btomache
that suffer from tea or coffee, and
is a great nerve builder, taken either
hot ov iced ; t ry it.

Then; is but one genuine original
Postum Cereal coffee, with a mul-
tituo'e of imitation! offered as "just
as good." i , >

A PRETTY RESORT,
(Continued from 1st Page

[e <(>'i,-1inly an ideal place tor a Sum-
me" outing. The bluff here ri~es in a
percipitious manner, to a height ol
50 or GO feet. Tfliis bluff is wooded,
and the shore is of gravel, but. runs
iiubo deep water sooner than on the
jaoutih side. It is all well fitted) for
ye-tort purposes.

The fishing in Oavanaugh Lake is
^ood, but if one gety tired he can
in any direction almost, and find an-
oth«.- Inks within lial; a mile or mote.
T,he stories that are told of iish and
li^hennen here are sometimes marvel-
ous. Once get Mr. Sawyer and Pr.
Armstrong started on Crooked Like
and its fishing, and you are Trans-
ported to a fisherman's haven im-
mediately. It is Maid that the re-
sults of Mr. Sawyer's fishing are quite
as astonfshina: as the verdicts ren-
dered by; juries occasionally when he
has hypnotized them. Herein a spec-
imen :

The iiMi are BO anxious to be
caught up there, that rao<t every one
fiahes with two hooks on the line in-
stead of one, thus making a double
catch. Well, Mr. Sawyer had some
company come one day and there was
BO meat in the house for dinner. As
may be imagined the wpmen folks
were a little nerv;ou3. But not Mr.
Sawyer. He took a pole and line,
put four hooks aa it, and iri about
fif teem minutes luad a variety of fish
SOT dinner that would have done cred-
it to a Lang Branch hotel. The
last haul that he made that day was
wonderful. Each hook had a vic-
tim. One had a blue gill, another a
bass, another a perch, .-mother a bull
head, and the astonishing part is
t'bat hanging to each tha blue gill's
and to the bass's tail was a large
moss back mud turtle, to tae bull
head's tail was an eel some six. feet
long, and to thie perch's tail was1 a
14-lb pickerel, and he landed every
an© of them in a boat without the
aid of a net. This is one of Mr. Sawr
yer's very best Heih tales.

Then again, Mr, Sawyer .and Dr.
Armstrong went over to Crooked
Lake fishing. This lake is soi named
fnom the crooked character of its
banks, and not of its fishermen, as
many have supposed. Well, I>r. got
a bite, and commenced hauling in.
He found a t once tihat he had a big
one. The fish began to be tired of
being hauled in, and so) turned the
UhinK around and commenced haul-
ing the boiat. The Dr. was1 in favor
of letting go, but Sawyer hung On
like a burdock to tha curly fur ot a
water spaniel. Finally the speed got
to be dangerous and in turning one
of the short curves of the bauk, it
Shrew Sawyer oat. In hi-* rapid
movement his foot caught iu the an-
chor chain, and together, '.Sawyer
tund the chain), they circled around
a big tamarack tree that grew i.ear
the bank. This brought the iish up
so tftiduenly that Jt stunned him, and
the Dr., having had experience, "knew
that prompt action was necessary,
so he started the hauling in process
once more. He jumped on Shore, o.nd
securing Mr. Sawyer's help they start-
ed out for home. Alter reaching
their cottage they started back to
bring in the catch. What was their
astonishment to find it an eel, and
although it's head reached their cot-
tage its tail hai not y et got itsel: out
of t'he first kink hi the banks of Crook-
ed Lake, a mile and a halS distant.
Of course the gentleman who tells
tihis story, and who is its hero, need
furnish no a(iidavitB. It is too prob-
able to doubt for a aninute.

(HOW TO G-ET THERE.
One can leave Ann Arbor on any

of tine trains that stop at Chelsea,
and upon arriving at that village a
Iras meets the morning and evening
trains and make t!he trip out, a dis-
tance o: four and one-half miles direst-
ly weft, and th3charge is only a quar-
ter each. The proprietor of this
line is a down-east Yankee, who Is
known as ''Zach" Chandler. He is
accommodating and kind hearted,
and can spin out conversation on the
beauties of Cavanaugh Lake, Chel-
sea and vicinity in unceasing volume.

One can leave the Lake at about
3 o'clock amd ait half-past 4 be at
home in Ann Arbor.

WHO IS THERE.
The cottages already erected are

28 in number, and the people who
own them are :

Judge Henry M. Look, Itetroit.
Ex-Steriff Geo. C. Codd, Detroit.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria,

Hon A. J. Sawyer, Ann Arbor.
Evart H. Scott, Ann Arbor.
P. A. Hewlett, Ann Arbor.
Fred H. Belper, Ann Arbor.
II. M. Woods, Ann Arbor.
Henry P. Shanks, Toledo. O.
Prof. A. A. Baal, S'bockbridg-e.
And the~e from Chelsea :
Geo. A. Begole.
Edward L. Negus.
if. J. Xoyes.
Wai. F. Reiraenfchinelde;'.
John A. Palmer.
The Mrs. Palmer.
Dr. J. \V. Palmer.
Jabez Bacon.
H. S. Holi
D:\ R. S. Armstrong.
W. J. Ivnapp.
George H. Kemp'.
Geo. AV. TumBull.
Mrs. Jas. P . Wood.
A. II. Freer.
Miss JCate Hooker.
Frank Staffan
L. J. Babcock.
Geo. P. Glazier.
The lake itself is about one mile

long, and from a half to three-quar-
ters Oi a mile wide. Itf is consider-
ed a safe body oil water, for it is not
known t'Jiat any one ever lost his
HFe there. There is a good carriage
road nearly around it.

I? any one is in search of a quiet,
inexpensive place for summer resi-
dence, they no need toigo any farther
than Oavnnaugh.

The people here are all jolly and
enjoy themselves. They have pa-r-
t ieJ, and dances, and pleasant pnter-
lainments of their own, but if one is
nolt pleased with such things they
can be located all alone by them-
selves.

Great is Cavanaugh, and long to
be remembered.

Ann Arbor R. R. Bulletin—

! The Ann Arbor Railroad will sell
tickets at reduced rates as Ifoelow :
ONE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP.

Cleveland, Aug. 22, 23 and 24, re-
turn limit Aug. 31st, account of the
Knights ol Pythias Uniform Rank.

Gr&nd Rapids, Mich., Sept. 7 to 11,
return limit Sept. 12, account State
Fair. «

Louisville, Ivy., Sept. 7 and 8, re-
turn limit Sept. 12, account Sons of
Veterans of the U. S. A.

Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 23 and 24,
return limit Aug. 30th, account Re-
publican League National Convention.

Ovoeeo, Mich, Set. 16, 22, 23 and
30th, return limit Oct. 5th, account
of State Camp Meeting, Seventh Day
Adven lists.

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 1-7 inclusive,
return limit Sept. 14, account Inter-
national Fair.

riftsburp-, Pa., Oct. 12, 13 and 14,
return limit Oct. 20, account of An-
nual Convention Brotherhood of St.
Andrew.

ONE AND ONE-THIRD FARE ON
CERTIFICATE PLAN.

Tickets to be sold commencing1

throe day; prior to date of meeting.
Cleveland, O., American Library As-

sociation, Sept. 1-11.
Flint; Mich., Detroit Conference M.

E. church, Sept. 9-15.
Limbing, Mich., Michigan Oon'erence

M. E. church, Sept. 16-21.
Three Rivers, Mich., 19th Michigan

Voluuteei" Regiment Reunion, Sept.
16-17.

On each Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday v»e will sell tickets to Is-
and Lake, Mich., near Brighton on
D. L. & N., a t fare ol one and one-
third fare for the rouind trip, return
imlt Sept. 4th, account Camp Meet-

me;.
St. Paul, Minn., G. A. E, National

Sneampment, tickets sold Aug. 30
to Sept. 1st, return limit Sept. 15,
at a rate of one tent per mile.

E: S. GILMORE. Agt.

MONEY!MONEY!
To be frarik, we 'ewe some money

and the parties we are inde'rtsd to
want it, and we willfcave1 to raise it
out of our outstanding accounts and
stock of merchandise. Any v,-ho are
ndebted to us will.please call and set-

tle either by cash or mote for short
time. It's not our desire to push any-
body. Our entire stock of reliable
slioes will be offered until AUGUST
J9 at great sacrifice in price (.until the
night of Aug. 29). lThere are no pa-

er eoled shoes in our stock, but all
made of best leather and at best fac-
tories.

JACOBS & ALLMAND,
Washington Block, Washington st.,

Ann Arbor,

Druggists say "We sell more of
t&sler'a Magic Headache Wafers
ban all other headache remedies com-
)ined.'" This needs no explanation,
f you Tvomder why, Just think It over
ilerlt wins every time. A. E. Mum-

mery says, I guarantee Gessler's and
offer to return the money If they do
not cure. I have sold them for
ears. They cure headaches and neu-

ralgia, nothing else, but that In a
y few minutes; that's saying a

good deal. Price 25 cents.

Eleventh Annual Ohio Excursion.

Look out for the 11th annual Ohio
xcusion via Ann Arbor R. E. first week
I October. Time of trains, round trip
ates, limit of tickets and points to
'Inch they will be sold will be* an-
ounced soon.

E. S. GILMORE, Agent.

Wheeling and Lake Erie
EAILAVAY.

NEW THROUGH LINE
. . . BETWEEN

WHEELING,
STUEBENVJLLE,

PITTSBURGH,
and MARIETTA.

THROUGH COACHES
TO AND FROM

OHIO RIVER.
THROUGH CONNECTIONS TO

PITTSBURGH,
And All Points East, via Akron,
Cuyahoga Falls, Kent, Revenna, Lea-
vittsbmg, 'Warren, Niles, Giiard
Youngstown, Newcastle, Allegheny

WASHINGTON « i BALTIMORE.
THE ONLY UXETICKKTIXO ITS PA8SEN6ERS

TBROU6B TO

PHILADELPHIA - - NEW YORK
And New England Cities,

via Washington and Bal-
timore, at Short Line

Rates.

Direct connection at Masstlon with Can-
ton-Massillon Electric Line, mnkinir this
route the most desirable route from Ann Ar-
boj to Canton, the home of Guv. M-Kinley

Trains Depart and Arrive at Toledo and
Manhattan Junction as follows:

Daily. Ex. Sunday Daily,
ToledoLv. 8:lK)a.ra. 1:60p.m. 7:-lf>p.m,
Manhattan Jc. 8:05a.m. 1:55 p.m. V:50p.m,

Daily. Ex. Sunday. Dally,
9:40 a.m. i!:45 p m. !>:15p.m,
9:4o a.m. 2:50 p.m. 6:20 p.m.

Manhattan Jc.
Toledo Ar.

Special Excursion Rates granted
on Occasions of Conventions and
other gatherings, where the attend-
ance will be sufficiently large to
warrant a Reduction in Rates.

JAS. M. HALL,
GEN. PAS8. AGT

The COAST LINE to MACKINAC
-~»~TAKE THE

MACKINAC
DETROIT
PETOSKEY
CHiCAGO

2 New Steel Passenger Steamers
The Qreatest Perfection yet attained in Boat

Construction—Luxurious Equipment, Artistic
Furnishing. Decoration and Etficient Service,
insuring the highest degree of
COHFORT, SPEED AND SAFETY.

FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK BETWEEN

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac
PETOSKEY, " T H E SOO," MARQUETTE,

AND DULUTH.
LOW R\TES to Picturesque Mackinac and

Return, including neals and Berths. From
Cleveland, $18; from Toledo, $15; from De-
troit, $13.50.

EVERY EVENING

Between Detroit and Cleveland
Connecting at Cleveland with Earliest Trains

for all points East. South and Southwest and at
Detroit for all points North and Northwest.
Sunday Trips June, July, August and September Only.

EVERY DAY BETWEEN

Cleveland, Put=in=Bay # Toledo
Send for Illustrated Pamphlet. Address

A. A. S C H A N T Z , a. P< * . , DETROIT, MICH.

TI IB Detroit k Cleveland Steam Nav. Co.

cAVEATSJRADEMARKs
COPYRIGHTS.CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? Fora

prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
BIUNN & CO., who have bad nearly fifty years'
experience in the patent business. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In*
formation concerning Pa ten ts and how to Ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific books sent free.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
Bpecial notice in the Scientific American, and
thus are broueht widely before the public with-
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the
largest circulation of any scientific work in the
world. S 3 a year. Specimen copies sent free.

Building Edition, monthly, $2.50a year. Single
copies, U5 cents. Every number contains beau-
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs <jf new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address

MUNN & CO., NEW YOliK, 3(>1 BROADWAY,

Wanted—An Idea ™ ° - ™
• • U I I I U U n i l I U L I U thing to patent?

Protect your Ideas; they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO., Patent Attor-
neys, Washington, D. C, for their «1,800 priie off«r
and list of two hundred Inventions wanted.

I ANY ONE CAN
i At the expense of little
( monty and his spare
t time obtain a fair work-
t ing education.

! STUDY AT

: JOURNALISM
i BOOK-KEEP irr3

•HAND
i GREEK and U V N

This school teaches journalistic j
and literary work from the foun* >
dation up.

This school is conducted by k
i one of the ablest teachers of J
5 book-keeping in America. f
^ s c h o o l teachesshort-handby 5

cst expert work. ̂
Tliis school teaches trans- i

* ti on to the most advanced w( <: in the classics. \n to the most advanced W( *: in the classics, W
The above schools te- rti by the correspond- 5

Cyclone
Insurance

Wm. K. Childs
At the Court House is agent

for the Michigan Mutual

Cyclone and "Windstorm In-

surance Co. It has cost but

$3.50 per $1,000 for eight

vears.

CALL AND SEE HIM.
Ladies If your dealer

hasn't it, send
$1.25 to us

WE WILL SEND YOU POSTPAID

The

It cannot break at the Side or Waist
Color: DRAB or WHITE

LONG, SHORT and HEDIUri LENGTH

THE MICHIGAN CORSET CO.,
JACKSON, niCH.

MEL GILLESPIE
TEACHER OF

BANJO,
GUITAR AND
MANDOLIN.

ANN ARBOR ORGAN CO.
AND SCHOOL OF MUSIC.

OFFICE, ANN ARBOR ORGAN CO.

Personal—
FREE—64-page niedical reference book

to any person afflicted with any special,
chronic or delicate disease peculiar to
their sex. Address the leading physi-
cians and surgeons of the United States,
Dr. Hathaway & Co., 70 Dearborn street,
Chicogo.

FRANCIS L YORK, M, A,
OF DETROIT,

Will receive pupils in Piano, Or-
gan and Composit ion at the
Ann Arbor Organ Company's Room
TUESDAYS.

TUITION.
iemester of 20 weeks, hour lesson. $40

Semester of 20 weeks, 30 min. lesson, $20

FREE ADVANTAGES.
Harmony, Ensemble Playing and

Pupils' Recitals. 4t.

TH I S YEAR THE BOYS WILL WANT TO
economize, but you can't afford to always

walk when POLHEMUS has added alot of new
stylish rigs, before hard times were upon us
and now is determined to make the prices so
low, that it will be a pleasure to spend a dollar
now aud then. Saddle Horses for Ladies and
Gentlemen. I am prepared to answer all calls
for Hacks with the finest turnouts in the city.
Call up POLHEMUS by 'Phone, or order at
iarn,corner Main and Catherine streets Cars
irom.University stop at our office. 83yr

Sept. 27, 1394

Sales-Agents Wanted for Made to Measure
and Ready Made Clotliini by Sample.

The very lowest prices for best clothing.
_,iheral commissions are paid, and energetic
soliciting agents can make from one to three
thousand dollars yearly. Storekeepers can
supply themselves without carrying stock.
Apply,

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
PHILADKLPHIA.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE!
Ladies make big wages making gentlemen's

neckwear at home by an easy method. W%
each you FEKE and furnish work all the year.
end Stamp for work and particulars at once.

Elite Neckwear Co., Camden, New Jersey.

ORDER.. . .

ICE
E. V. HANGSTERFER

Having increased my supply one-
-hird am ready to furnish 600 private
louses with pure up river ice, guaran-
;ee both quality and prices. Deliver
o any part of the city.

OFFICE:

CORNER WASHINGTON AND 4th AVE.
English. Spavin Liniment removes

all Hard, Soft or Calloused Lu«*p«
and Blemishes from horses, Blood Spp-
vinB, Curbs, 8plint« «w«oi«jy, tlin#-
Bane, Stifle«, Sprains, all Swollen
Throats, Coughs, etc. Save $50 toy
use of one bottle. •Warranted the
most wonderful Blemish Cure ever
kao-wn. Sold by H. J. Brown, drug-
«ri»t, Ajm Arbor, Mich.

Half Rates to Milwaukee.

On account of the International Con-
vention of the B. Y. V. U., the Uorth-
"Western Line will, from July 15 to
18, 1896, inclusive, sell excursion tick-
ets to Milwaukee and return at one
fare for the round trip. The Chi-
cago & (North-Western R'y la the
'Lako Shore" Route between Chi-

cago and Milwaukee, and makes 'Uie
(run between the two cities In loss
;han two hours. For full informa-
tion apply to ticket agents of ©on-
nectlng lines or address W. H.
Guerln, 67 Woodward ave., Detroit,
Mich. , 3w


